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FROM THE DIRECTOR

Improved Water
Quality Provides
Pleasant Surprises
In the last few years, nature
has been delivering a stron g
message to our trout- tockmg
program on some northeast Iov.a
streams.
Nature IS telling us that our
work i paying off in big dividends
- and we couldn't be more
delighted!
You see, one of the most
important jobs we have m the
DNR IS ensuring the long-term
improvement ofrecreat10nal
opportunities. Over the years,
water quality degradation has
reduced or even eliminated natural
reproducti on in man y of ou r
streams and Jakes throughout the
state. A successful hatchery
program is one of the most visible
and effective tools for improvi ng
sportfishing throughout Iowa.
Yet something quite remarkable is takin g place in northeast
Iowa. Research has documented

that nine more trout streams in the
last two years arc considered to
be Category I stream segments
meaning they are now capable of
maintaining viable populations of
brown and brook trout without any
stocking Iowa now has 31
streams that fit into that category
as well as another 27 stream
segments considered to be
Category II meanmg that at least
some natural reproduction has
been documented, but not enough
yet to maintain a viable population
naturally.
All told, we are now able to
document at least orne natural
trout reproductiOn on a total of
115 mlles of stream out of a total
of266 miles classified in the state
as coldwater with trout management potential. To put that into
perspective, altogether, it would
be like ha\ mg a trout stream\\ 1th
natural reproductiOn stretching
from Des Mome to Io~a City.
Now here's the truly remarkable part: In the mid-l970s, we
could document natural reproduction on only sn: stream segments.
In an era when phosphorus,
nitrogen and countless other
substances 1n v. ater can be
measured in parts per million to
document problems, it is extremely gratifying to measure
success in the form of sleek,
muscular brown trout wiggling in
our survey net .
Natural reproduction of trout
represents so much more than just
increased fi shing opportunities.
This trend is a major indicator of
improved water quality in the
northeast part of the state.

Anyone who has hooked mto a
scrappy trout can test1 fy to the
fe1stmess ofth1s fish. But \\hen it
comes to toleratmg poor water
condtt1ons, you're better off
httchmg your cart to bullhead or
carp Trout don't to lerate poor
water conditions very well and
ccrtamly don't reproduce naturally
mless than 1deal conditiOns.
There are a number of factors
contnbutmg to th1s success story
mcludmg the following:
• Establishing more vegetation
along streams to reduce the
1mpacts of soil eros JOn through
farm programs such as the Consen at JOn Reserve Program and
Contmuous ConservatiOn Resen e
Program for filter stnps. For all
the concerns we may have about
other pollution, nothing can be as
de\ astatmg to natural reproduction of many fish pec1e a
siltation CO\enng the rocky
bottoms of streams and lakes
needed for successful spawnmg.
• Conducting focused watershed
projects that have improved the
conditions on many cold\\ atcr
streams.
• Increasmg the physical hab1tat
w1thm streams from constructiOn
prOJects on both pnvate and public
land.
• Increasing acqui ition of land
by the DNR and county consen ation board along trout treams to
protect the watershed and pro' ide
public recreational opportunit1e .
• Using wild genetiC trains of
trout in our stocking program.

Director 's Message
cont.
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FRONT COVER: FARM POND FISHING BY
CLAY SMITH
BACK COVER: SANDHILL CRANE BY TV
SMEDES
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2004 FISHING FORECAST

BRINGIN' BACK THE BRONZEBACK
by Mick Klemesrud
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Smallmouth bass have returned to the Middl e
Raccoon Ri ver after the Flood of 1993.
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by Lowell Washburn

For seven years, they were inseparable. But he
knew it was time to let go, knowing they would
probably never see each other aga in .
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GOVERNOR'S ENVIRONMENTAL
AWARDS HONOR IOWA LEADERS
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Gov. Tom Vilsack honored 15 organizations and
businesses for their environmental stewardship.
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WHAT DO I DO NEXT?
by Lannie Miller
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The long, cold winter leaves you with a bank full of
dead fish in your pond. Is it a lost cause?

Pa r k s P r o f i I e
2003 PROJECT AWARE
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by Brran Soenen

Pounding rains and bone-chilling cold were no
match fo r dozens of Iowans who braved the
elements in the name of water quality.

Conservation Update
W a rden ' s

Diary
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BLUEGILL PILLS
Michael LaValle, general manager and culinary
director of the Embassy Club in Des Moines,
prepares his "Bluegill Pills" in this recipe feature.
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BUILDING FOR THE ENVIRONMENT
by Tami Foster

Although sustainable design may be a relatively
new term, its influence on building is not.

MARSH DANCERS
by Pat Schlarbaum

Less than 20 years ago, sandhill cranes were
v1rtually unheard of in Iowa. Today, they are once
again showing up on Iowa marshes.

Director ' JlJe ag e
cont. f rom pag e 2
There 1 one other e'\planatlon for V\ hy '"' e ha\ e so many
more stream documented today
for natural rcproductton than the
stx '' e had in the 1970
we do
a much better JOb of momtonng
\\hat 1 happenmg in our em. tronmcnt than \ve cl1d back then
[\en o, I ee the fact that '"' c
kno'' more about \\hat 1s
happemng m our tream a'> a
huge po Itt\ e.
I '' oulcl potnt out that much
of th1 succe could be attn butcd
to the angler "ho ha\ e tm ested

in unpro\ ements to there ource
through the1r purchase offishmg
licenses .md trout stamps
V.. tthout thetr support and mtcrest.
tt 's doubtful that I \\Ould be
\\ n tt ng about documented natural
reproductton of trout 111 58 stream
segments tn Iowa.
And 111 recent years. pnvatc
landO\\ ncrs ha' e become an
important fact011111mpro\ mg
water qua !tty a well Most of our
trout streams run through prn ate
lands and the exemplary effort
.md coopcrat ton "c ha\ e recen ed tn recent year from
landov, ners to make \\ater hed
c.md strcambank tmpro\ements

has been absolutely \ 1tal to th1s
SlKClSS

storV.

In an era \\hen improvmg
\\Uter quality ts a key obJeCtl\e
f01 our state and much of the
attentton gets focused on the
problem'>, succe s stones like thts
sen cas an tnsp1rat1on to us all to
do C\ en better
The trout, afteraiL are telhng
us \\C can m.1ke a dtfference.

Jeffrey R. \'onk

EED A CHANGE OF SCENERY?

STATE FOREST NURSERY 800·865· 1131 www.iowadnr.com/ forestry/
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Don't Wait Weeks For Your Refund ...

E-File your
Income Tax Returns
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Fed/State through a tax professional,
purchased software or online*
State Only*
Iowa TeleFile (free)
Iowa WebFile (free)
*Free Filing options are available.
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www .state. ia. us/tax
Iowa Department of Revenue

HONDA
mARinE

Last year was a banner year for
fishing in many Iowa waters.
Will 2004 be the same?
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COLD SPRINGS
STATE PARK
57744 LE\VIS ROAD
LEWIS, 10\VA 51544
(712) 769-2587

Have you ever looked up the
definition of fish or fishmg? Collectively they mean the sport or business
of fishing, a place for catching fish, to
attempt to catch fish, to seek something by a roundabout means, or to
search for something under water.
Personally, I believe all the defmitions
fit. Apparently, so did the roughly
400,000 others, who fished in Iowa

last year and pumped an estimated
$400 million into the Iowa economy in
the process.
So where did your license money
go? Some was spent in southwest
Iowa to improve fishing and fishing
access for anglers. Lake Anita, for
example, underwent renovation and
restocking, including shoreline and
fish habitat improvements. A new

TOP SURPRISE OF
2003
Desoto Bend, Harrison County

Crappie fishing this past spring
at Desoto Bend was fantastic, with
numerous fish caught that exceeded 10 inches. Most of the
crappies were caught during the
May spawn. Anglers found fish
close to shore near a variety of
habitats, such as underwater tree
structure, old pilings and rock
nprap.
Fishing should be excellent
again this spring. Anglers will have
their best luck using small leadhead jigs (1/64- to 1/16-ounce),
light line (2- to 4-pound test) and
bobbers. When fish are more
finicky, tip the jig with a small
minnow. Cast toward structure,

with or without a bobber, then
retrieve the lure slowly. Fish will be
found in shallow water (2 to 5 feet)
around structure. Ifwater clarity is
good, as it was last spring, you rna y
be able to see male crappies
guarding the nesting area.

fishingjetty was constructed at Lake
Manawa, and existingjetties were
repaired at Fogle, Big Creek and
Beaver lakes. Lake Manawa and
Say Iorville Reservoir were stocked
with white bass, and smallmouth bass
habitat was improved in the Raccoon
River. Walleye, bluegill, redear
sunfish and hybrid striped bass were
produced at the Mt. Ayr hatchery for
stocking, and fish population surveys
were conducted on many of the 101
lakes and hundreds ofmiles of
streams in the southwest district. We
are trying to do our part to provide
good fishing opportunities, now it is up
to you, the angler, to get out early and
often to take advantage of those
opportunities.
Most anglers know fishing is
normally very good during April, May
and most of June when fish are in
shallow water actively feeding and
spawning. However, some anglers
don't realize there are good fishing
opportunities at other times ofthe
year.
Shortly after ice-out in March,
when the waters first begin to warm,
is one of the best times to catch
channel catfish. That's when catfish
go on an early feeding binge, feasting
on fish and other organisms that died
during the winter. Look for shallow
water areas in lakes that warm fast
~l arch April2()().1 •
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on sunny da} ~.or deeper ri \ er pools
bclO\\ 1'1 fflc .. U~C had batt. h\ er,
mght era\\ lcr or prepared batt. Stilltishmg \\ tth baits ti bed near the
bottom 'iccm to work best. Channel
catfi h arc ta ty when caught out of
colder water, and good populations
can be found in most southwest Iowa
lakes, includtng Big Creek, Prairie
Rose, Monnon TrmL Greenfield and
Mana~a.

I fyou llkc catfish, don't forget

the flathead True, they are harder to
catch. but anglers usmg ln e green
sunti h for bait and fi hmg at mght and those \\ ho ha\ e a lot of pattence
- arc succcs ful. Flathead are
common 111 many of outhwest Iowa'

L)

more from size than numbers - a
large year class of crappies has
grown to an angler-acceptable size
of 8 to I 0 inchc . Last spring
anglers were catchmg 7- to 8-inch
fish nearl y every cast.
Concentra te your efforts near
horc around rock rip rap or the
numerous bru h piles located
around the lake.

TOP HUNCHES OF
2004
Prairie Rose, Shelby County

Keeper-sized crappies are back
at Prairie Rose. After a couple of
lackluster yea rs of crappie fishing-

8

larger streams, as \veil as m Pratne
Ro~c l akc and Lake of Three Ftres.
Panfhhmg from Apnl to mtd-June
1s \cry producll \ c because the fish
arc on the "'Pa\Aintng beds or shalloV\
rocky area~ and brush piles. Bluegtll
and crappie arc readily caught using
night crawlers or minnows wtth
bobbers, or soft bodtedj tgs ofvanous
colors. Still- fishmg orcastmg and
sloV\ ly rctnev mg the bait 1s often the
best method. but\ anat10ns such as a
top-and-go rctncvc or a sltghtJ tgging
mot JOn\\ Ill catch some of the more
ptck}, larger fi..,h.
\\hen the \\Cather gets hot dunng
late June to August. the crapptes and
bluegill often mo\ e to deeper and

lowJ t onscr>.ol oon"l •
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Red Rock Reservoir,
Marion County
Fisheries management surveys
in 2003 found numerous crappie in
the II- to 14-inch range. The fish
were in good condition, and fish
exceeding I pound were very
common. Good numbers ofwhite
bass and wipers were also sampled,
particularl y in the Whitebreast area.
With good water levels, 2004 could
be a banner yea r for the Red Rock
fishety.

TOPJOBLUEGILLLAKES
l . L \KI ~IIQL \BI , Warren
Se\ en- to 9-mch fi sh; fish jigs
and mght crawlers nearjetties.
2. Brc

CR r I• K L \KE,

Polk

Seven- to 9-mch fish; try road
beds,Jctltes and shallow points.
3 S PJU c. BROOK L \K E, Guthrie
cvcn-mch fi sh common along
darn and downed trees on
\\e t shore
4 T IIRLL ~l r L L L."-.K£ , Union
e\ en- to 9-mch fish common.
5 \1L \DO\\ L \K l . Admr
Etght- to 9-mch fish; expect
qualtty not quantity
6 GRfl '\ I rn o L \ KE,Adair
Lots of7-to 8-mch fish around
brush and spawning areas.
7. V t Kt'\C. L\KF., Montgomery
even- to 8-inch fi sh common·
'
\\Ork along horeline in June.
8. B \ DG fR C R E~:>.. K, lv!adison
Good for 7- to 8.5-inch fish.
9 Br \' CR L \ KI:.., Dallas
Good number o f7- to 9-inchers.
10 H oo PER L \KL, JVarren
e\ en- to 10-mch fi sh; try
along dam and we t horeline.
TOP tO C RAPPIE LAKES
1.

R ED R O CK R F ER\ OIR,

!viarion
Eleven- to 15-inch fish; try
feeder stream coves and dam.
2. 81c
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L \ KE, Polk

Good numbcr of7- to9-inchers.
3. W rL o~ L \K E, Taylor
Eight- to l 1-mch fish abundant
on dam during pa\\ n.
4. CREE '> V \L LE' L"-.KE, Umon
Ft halong rock horelinein
pring for7.5- to 10-inchfi h.
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BEST PLACE
TO TAKE THE
FAMILY
Hickory Grove Lake,
Story County

Located five miles
west of Colo, Hickory
Grove Lake is also
within 20 miles of
Ames, Iowa State
University and a plethora of
theaters, museums, shopping,
restaurants and sporting events.
Besides good bluegill fishing,
the county park has a good camp-

ing area and beach, along with
canoe and paddle boat rentals.
There are hiking trails, prairies,
numerous shelters and picnicking
areas.
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cooler waters. But don't give up on
these fish just yet. Instead, find a
boat and seek out the deeper habitat
such as humps, points, trees or weed
beds that might be holdmg good
numbers of nice panfish. Try drifting
soft body baits, night crawlers or
minnows in 10 to 15 feet of water to
locate the fish, toss out a buoy to
mark the spot and settle in for some
good fishing. Another way to find
crappies in deeper water is to troll a
crankbait that runs I 0 to 12 feet deep.
I have located good schools of
crappie this way, and if they hit a
crankbait they are usually 10 inches
or larger.
During this same hot weather
period, largemouth bass seek out cool
water- usually under 80 degrees.
They can be located in deep water in
the same manner as other pan fish, but
keep in mind they will also come into
shallow water to feed during the early
morning and evening. As the water

cools in the fall, these fish will begin
to move back into 5 to 10 feet of
water. Be sure to change your
fishing habits appropriately.
Several lakes in the southwest
district contain walleye. Many
anglers only fish walleye m the spring
before and JUSt after the spawn.
However, walleye can be caught very
readily in the morning orevenmg
during the hot summer months.
Summer walleye anglers typically troll
crankbai ts or drift minnows or night
crawlers over points ordrop-offs in
12- to 15-feet of water. Live baits
can be fi ~h ed with lead head jigs,
floatingjigs, spinners,j igs with soft
bodies or bait bouncers. Good
crankbait colors are fluorescent
orange, chartreuse, silver and fire
tiger.
Sometimes, summer walleyes can
be caught in shallow water when they
are feedmg on a windy shore along
the mud line ncar clear water. Good

5. THREE MILE L \ KE, Unron
Fish along rock shoreline in the
spring; 7.5- to 10-inch fish
common.
6. D ESOTO B EN D, Harrison
Eight- to 13-inch fish; best in
spring along structure.
7. CoLD S PRING L AKE, Cass
Good for7- to I l-inch fish
along points and structure.
8. P RAIRI E R o E L KE, Shelby
Spring is good for 7- to 9-inch
fish along rock shoreline
9. EA TER LAKE, Polk
Fall surveys indicated good
numbers of7- to 9-inch fish.
10. W EST LAKE, Clarke
Abundant numbers of7.5- to
10-inch fish.

TOP 10 LARGEMOUTH
BASS LAKES
1. B ADGER CREEK, Madison
All sizes; largest at 20 inches.
2. W E T L AKE, Clarke
All sizes; 14- to 17-inch fish
common.
3. LITTLE RI \ 'ER L AKE, Decatur
All sizes 12 inches and larger.
4. G REE VALLE\ L AKE, Union
Trophy fi sh available; 22-inch
minimum size limit.
5. P RAIRJE R o E L AKE, Shelby
Large 14-to 20-inchfish.
6. VIKING L AKE, Montgome1y
Twelve- to 15-inch bass
available.
7- R oBERT CREEK LAKE, Marion
Good numbers in the 12- to
17-inch range were surveyed.
8. BI G C REEK L AKE, Polk
Abundant bass up to 16 inches~
18-inchminimum length limit.
1

MOST
OVERLOOKED
J¥i/son and JYindmilllakes,
Taylor County

Wil onandWindmill lakesare
t\\ o county area that are frequentl y pa ed over. Wilson i 17
acre and has 8- to 11 -inch crappies that are commonly caught on
the dam during the spawn, plus
good numbers of 12- to 16-inch
largemouth bass. Windmill, a 22acre lake, has a good population of
7- to 9-inch bluegills readily accessible during the spawn. Both have
gravel boat ramps, so a 4-wheel
drive will be helpful.

'-"all eye fishmg can be found in Three
M!le, Ltttle Rt\er, Mormon TratL Btg
Creek and Red Rock lakes, plus the
Des Moines Rt\ er.
Last, but not least, don't forget
the whtte bas~ and hybnd striped bass
(wtper). They can be caught in
bunches during hot weather when
they go on a midsummer feeding
frenzy for young gtzzard shad. Red
Rock and aylof\ !lie reservmrs, plus
the Des Momes Rtverbelow
Saylor\ tile and the Scott Street and
Center Street dam . are\ ery good
places to catch the e fish. Try
trollmg c;;c\ eral batts. espectally sih er
lures that mtmtc shad, or look for
chools offish feedmg on the surface
of the \\ater. ln the river, whtte bass
and wt pers can be found near the
dams where the fish tend to congregate. Once the fish are located, the
act ton can be fast and furious.
The year 2003 was a good fishmg
season and v. tth good weather, 2004
could be e\en better. Remember, if
you don't go fishmg, you can't catch
fish.

HIDDEN JEWEL
S /ipbluff Lake,
Decatur County

Sl ipbluffLake is located two
miles northwestofDavis City in
southern Decatur County. The 16acre lake has a gravel boat ramp, so
4-wheel dri ve vehicles are recommended, and an electric motors-only
restriction. Both make fishing this
lake an adventure. It has good
crappie and bluegill fishing, with fish
up to 8 to I 0 inches. Watch the
weather, though, as the lake can be
mu rky after a big rain.
}0
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9. Rro Roc K RI ~ LR\ OI R, /vianon

Good numbers ofbtg bass up
to 20 mches, fish along dam.
10. F \1~ \t Po ill os
Best bass fishmg avall able, but
ask permtsston first.

TOPS CHANNEL
C ATFISH LAKES
I.

M OR\t O'J T R\ Il ,

Adair

PopulatiOn suf\ ey indtcate
224 fi sh per acre.
2 PR\JRil Ro~I , Shelb'
Htgh numbers of3- to 6-pound
fish. plus flathead catfish
3 Fo<.u . Rmggold

Fall suf\ey · howedman:y 14to 20-tnch fish.
4.

t'\r E \ ( ,l r ~.Decatur

Ftsh range 14 to 25 inches.
5. R ocK C Rt I• K, Jasper

Good populatiOn offish up to4
pounds.

TOPS\VALLEYE
LAKES
1.

'\I O R\1 0'\ TR\I L LAKE.

Adair

Good population of 1-pound
fi h
2. BtG C t~t 1 h. L \h.l. Polk
Many fi happroachingthe
15-inch minimum 1ze limit.
3. Ln f LL Rt\ Fll L AKE, Decatur
Thirteen- to 17-inch fish
common; trophy fish
available.
4. THREE M

I L E L \KE,

Union

All size with plenty offi h
exceeding 26 inc he .
5.

l\1ot E R n
Boone and Polk
DE

Ell,

Fi h beJQ\,\ dam and tn riffle
and pool area .
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LAKE DARLI~G
STATE PARK
110 LAKE DARLING ROAD
BRIGHTON, 10\VA 52540
(319) 694-2430
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Because I am a fisheries biologist
and an avid angler (sometimes even
successful), I am asked repeatedly to
share my fi shing secrets. I can't say
how many times I have helped put
people on fish. Although it is part of
my job, it gives me great satisfaction
to help anglers enjoy the wonderful
world offishmg.
With that sa1d, my first ttp for all
anglers is to know the phone number
ofthe local fisheries biolog1st. No one
knows the waters better than the
fisheries biologists, so they can be a
good first step. Also. visit the DNR's
website (www.iowadnr.com) and arm
yourselves wtth the latest fishing

report, lake maps, etc., or purchase
the DNR's new interactive CD
contaming lake maps and fishing
regulations (available through the
Central Office in Des Moines).
For me, my fishing season begins
in late March. When water temperatures reach about 50 to 55 degrees,
catfish begin a feeding spree. Their
favorite smorgasbord item is fish that
didn 't survive the winter, so "match
the hatch" and use sour fish (cut
baits). Fish in the shallower, warmer
portion of a lake or river with the
wind blowing across or away from
you. Thts will set up a wind current
that allows catfish to find your bai t.

imr

TOP SURPRISE
OF 2003
Lake Odessa, Louisa County

tur
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Although managed for waterfowl hunting, this large backwater
impoundment on the Mississippi
River holds some ofthe best bluegill
and crappie fishing in the area,
despite recent levee blowouts.
Summerdrawdowns for waterfowl management have also meant
the smaller fish are concentrated
with the larger predators, leading to
fast growing fish. Bluegi lis average
7 to 9 inches, and 9- to 12-inch
crappies are common. Don't be

surprised if you find a few crappies
in the 14- to 16-inch range. Odessa
also has a reputation as an excellent
bass fishery. This is a big complex,
so a map or GPS are valuable tools
to help you navigate this unique area
effectively.

Most ofour public waters support
good catfish populations, but I have
had some of my best fishing at
Rathbun, Coralville, Darling, Kent,
Macbride, Hawthorn, Keomah and
Miami. Rivers are virtual catfish
factories so don't ignore these
productive systems. My favorite is
the Mississippi River.
That leads me to my second tip.
Make sure to include the family on
those early catfish outings. The
fishing is generally done from shore,
giving young people some great
outdoor options iffishing slows or if
their interest level wanes. Kids love
roasting hot dogs on an open fire, and
s 'mores of course. Bring along the
baseball glove or Frisbee for alternate
recreation. If they have fun, they will
be receptive to going again, and being
outdoors is much better than rotting in
front ofthe TV.
Depending upon the water body,
late April to mid-May is one ofthe
best times to look for crappies. They
are in a spawning mode and are
generally in shallower water, which
makes them quite vulnerable to
anglers. The action can be very hot
with the end result being a great fish
fry.

I prefer small jigs for crappies. If
the crappies are really on,jigs will
generally out-fish other baits. Ifthe
March April 2004 • lo"a Consef'\ationl't
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BEST HUNCH
FOR 2004
Lake Rathbun,
Appanoose County
Ifyou ha\'e \ isited Lake
Rathbun recently, chances are
you have bagged a great number
of crapp1e . However, as is
a l ~ays the case, crappies have to
be small before they can be big,
and recent catches have illustra ted that.
Still, Lake Rathbun is not
listed as one of the nation's best
crappie lakes for nothing. Thanks
to excellent year classes in 1998
and 2000, both quality and density
have improved greatly. Sampling
ha een an abundance of9- to
11-inch crappies.

HIDDEN JEWEL
Shimek State Forest ponds,
Lee and Van Buren counties

Four large ponds I ie tucked
away in the Farmington and
Donnelson Units of the Shimek
State Forest. The ponds are
between 6 to 7 acres and all hold
good populations oflargemouth
bass, bluegill and channe1 catfi sh.
Shagbark and Bitternut ponds
have boat ramps, and motors are
restricted to electric only. Black
12
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b1te ts a l1ttlc slo~, t1p the J ig~ ith a
small mmnO\\. ors1mplyuseminno~s
and a bare hook. Once 1 find the
spa~ nmg fish, I generally use a small
bobber to keep my lure off the bottom
as I cast and retneve my bait through
the congregated fish.
Although I prefer to fish out of a
boat, wadmgand fishing the shoreline
IS a good opt1on. Keep in mmd that
crapp1e do not requ1re a lot ofactwn
from a batt to enttce them, and often
too much lure actn tty can reduce
} our catch rates
I ha\ e fi~hed crapptes m most of
the lake.., m the . . outheast dtstnct, and
at t1mes all hm e produced excellent
fish mg. Crappte populatiOns fluctuate
from year to year, so tt can pay to
move around to the hot lakes. However, for cons tsten t results year-mand-year-out, I like Rathbun,
Coralville, Macbnde, Odessa, Mississtppt Rt\er(BigTtmber), Miami and
Lake Darlmg.
The best part about crapptes IS,
about the ttme fi...,hmggets good.
morels ~tart poppmg. And nothing
compltments a meal offresh crappte
Oak has a parking lot nearby and a
walkway and fishingjetty. White
Oak is most secluded. For those
wiII ing to take the one mile walk,
exceptional bluegill angling will be
the reward.

TOP IOBLUEG I LLLAKES
1. L \I\. I S L G I \t \ , Van Buren
Tremendous numbers of7- to
9-mch fi<;h; habitat galore.
2. L \Kt W \PELLO, Davis
ex ce IIen t numbers of 8- to 9-inch
fish .
3. I 01 \ N L \Kl~, Van Buren
Great qualtty; 8- to 10-inch fish.
4. II\" tii O RN LAKE, Mahaska
Good numbers of7- to 9-inch
fish, great water quality.
5 F \R\1 Po '\D~. all counties
Mo~tl} pn\ate ~ater; best place
fora trophy
6 L \~L Gr O DE, Hemy
Good number of7- to 9-inch fish
\\.tth 10-mch fi h present.
7. L\1\. L Oof ' ·Louisa
Lot~ of7- to 9-mch fish.
8. L \KI-. I O \\ \ , IOH'a
Se\ en- to 9-inch fis h; try jigs and
worms around brush piles.
9. Ot \\IO'IoiD L\K E, Poweshiek
e\ en- to I 0-mch fish; fish
around Jetltes and brush piles.
10 Pu '~ '"'' CRt,fKLAKE,Linn
Good m shallow bays during the
June pa,:Yn .
TOP 10 CRAPPIE LAKES
1 C o R \I \ 111 r Rr ER\ O IR, Linn
Ft h around do~ ned trees or
'et1Ica Ij 1g rocky horelines; l 0to 14-mch fish common.
2. LAKE l\'1 \ C BRID E, Johnson
Gobsof8- to 10-inchfish.
3. UN tO C t~O\ E, Tama
Eight- to l 0-inch fish.
4 . I O\\ \ L \1\. E, lo11'a
Good numbers of9- to 11 -inchers.
5. Mt . I

~ IP P I R IVER- BIG Tt.\IBER

Eight- to 10-inch fi h common.
6. L\K E ODI!. .• \ ,Louisa
me- to 12-inch fi h.
7. R\T IIBL LAKE, Appanoose
Excellent number of9- to
11 -mch fi h; be tin years.
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TOP tO LARGEMOUTH
BASS LAKES
1. M1ss1 IPPI RI VER-Btc Ttl\t BER

Great numbers; all sizes.
2. LAKE OoE
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better than morel mushrooms. Although I am willing to divulge my
fishing hotspots, my son and grandson
would disown me ifl revealed their
mushroom hunting spots, so it looks
like you arc on your own.
Toward the end ofMay. bluegills
start their spawning ritual. They set
up housekeeping in the shallower
portion ofbays or protected areas,
fanning out distinct circular areas for
their nest. You wi II know you are in
the right spot if the area looks like
elephants walked through.
Fishing for these dynamic fighters
during the spawn is similar to crappie
angling. I prefer to use a small jig
(smaller the better), and darker colors
seem to be the more productive. If the
fish need a little enticement, a small
bit of worm seems to do the trick.
One ofmy fa\ orite combinations is an
ice jig tipped with a wax worm.
However, ifyou are fishing this setup

A,

Loutsa

Good numbers offi sh up to 20
inches.
summer, try backwaters and side
channels with downed timber or
rock outcrops. Use bait that
sparkles, and get ready for a fight.

3.

in deeper water, forget the bobber.
Also, bluegills arc different than
crappie in that they are more attracted to a presentation with action.
Therefore, don't be afraid to give
your bait a twitch or two on the
retrieve.
One of the things I ltke about
bluegill fishing is their populations are
generally stable from year to year,
meaning ifthe fishing is good in a
specific lake one year, tt's probably
good the next. Some of my favorite
bluegill lakes in southeast Iowa are
Sugema, Wapello, I Iawthorn, Geode,
Diamond, Miami, and of course, farm
ponds.
Like ice-outcatfishing, spring
bluegill fishing is a great family event.
The fish are associated with shoreline
habitat and are highly cooperative.
When the kids are along, don't forget
to arm the cooler wtth beverages and
treats; they can be your best friends

LAKE MIA ' II ,

Monroe

Excellent numbers; all sizes.
4. LAKE W

APELLO, Davis

No-kill regulation; gobs of 12- to
17-inch fish.
5.

:JSaD
::>

Monroe

Tons of8- to 11 -inch fi sh.
9. I DIA LAKE, Van Buren
Nine- to 11 -inch fi sh with 12- to
14-inch fish available.
10. L AKE D ARLING, Washington
Eight- to 9-inch fi sh are common.

Northern Pike

My choice for "Most Overlooked" is more about a species than
a place. ICs a species with a toothy
grin and an attitude for cooperation
and ferocity. This species only
needs a betterfollowingofanglers
to champion its attributes. I am
referring to the northern pike in
Iowa's southern reach of the
Mississippi River.
Since the Flood of'93, pike
numbers have increased, making
fishable populations readily available. Try the mouths of streams
and rivers early in the year and in
the fall. During late spring and

LAKE MIA'II ,

HAWTHORN L AKE,

Mahaska

Great population of1 6- to 22-inch
fish.
6.

L AKE SuGEMA,

Van Buren

Twelve- to 18-inch protected slot
limit; numerous 11 -to 17-inchers.
7. P LEA

ANT CREEK, Linn

Eighteen-inch minimum ize limit;
lots ofl4- to 16-inch fish.
8.

L AKE MACBRID E,

Johnson

Good numbers; all sizes. Lots of
new habitat.
9. DIA:\JOND LAKE, Poweshiek
Good numbers of2- to4-pound
fish; no outboard motors.
10. FARI\1 PoNDS, all counties
Best chance for a trophy.
TOPlO CATFISH LAKES
1. M IS I IPPI RI VER,
Pools 16, 19

Stump fields are good producers.
2.

LAKE D ARLING,

Washington

Lots of 15- to 19-inch fish;
9-pounders present.
3.

Johnson
Excellent population; all size .

CoRALVILLE,
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to help make a great day more
c;; uccessful.
Look ms1de my tackle boxes and
1t's clear that I enJOY fishing for
largemouth bass. They say lures
were made to catch anglers, and my
tackle box is proof of that. The point
is, bass will bite on a variety of
artificial baits.
Certam baits are more productive
at certa m t1mes;jigs in cold water,
spmner baits m the spnng, crankba1ts
m the summer,Jigs and spinnerbalts
anyt1me, and plast1c worms from late
spnng on. And then there are surface
ba1ts, ~ h1ch work best on calm
mommgs and evenings. For me,
Sitting m a boat at sundown working a
surface lure along a weed line or

BEST PLACE TO TAKE
THE FAMILY
Lake Macbride, Johnson County

Thanks to the recent lake
restoration project, we are starting
to see the anticipated improvements
to the Lake Macbride fishery.
A huge year class ofblack
crappies dominates the fishery.
The 9-inch-average fish should be
enough incentive alone to attract
14
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shallow flat and having a bass attack
the balt w tth a' engeance is pure
mag1c.
I can still see my grandfather,
dad, and me so many years ago
plugging away for bass in the glow
of a gorgeous sunset. What makes
this memory so special? Is it the
family, the fish, the old boat, the
beautiful outdoors? I really believe
it ts the combmat10n of all these
factors that make a fishing outing so
spec tal.
Someone once said bass fishing ts
~here you find 1t, and bass fishing
can be found throughout southeast
Iowa. Mr. Bucketmouth 1s everywhere, but my fa, onte haunts are the
Miss1ssippi Ri ver(Big Timberand

family fishing.
However, bluegill,
largemouth and
Kentucky bass,
channel catfish and
walleye are itching
to end up on the end
of a fishing I ine as
-:: well.
~....
When it is time
~ to put the fi shing
poles aside, camping,
hiking trails, a scenic bike trail, boat
rentals, beach facilities , a lodge and
Frisbee golf are all available in the
associated state park. There is
power boating at nearby Coralville
Reservoir and great restaurants.
Other close attractions include the
Coralville Mall with a children's
museum, the Amana Colonies,
Devonian FossiI Gorgeland and the
University oflowa.

4. K Li'. t P '\ RK, Johnson
Outstand mg angling; excellent
shore!me access.
5. 0 TnRCREF K, Tama
Lots of 14- to 20-inch fish.
6. R \ JIIOL N L \ KE, Appanoose
Exceptional fishery,all sizes.
7. D~:<.s M o 1 1:. RI VER
Exceptional fi shery, all sizes; fish
snag area co;.
8. H \" II lO Ri'.' L AKE, /vfahaska
Excellent fi shery with fish up to
25 mches.
9 L \KL K J:.0\1 \H , /vfahaska
Good for a ' anety of sizes.
10 L \ h.f M1 \\II , Mon roe
Excellent numbers, all sizes.

TOPSWALLEYELAKES
I. R \111 Bl1\ , Appanoose
Excellent fishery; large numbers
of 15- to 2 1-inch fish.
2.

UG J<. M \ ,

Va n Buren

Good numbers ofl 5- to 19-inch
fish: fi h up to 24 inches.
3. MI. . I . IPPI RI\ ER,
lock and dam 15 and 17

Great ta!lwater fi shery: fish
mo\ e to ~ mg dam in summer.
4. l o \\ \ Rl\ I· R, Johnson
Ft h below Coral \ ille Dam and
Burl mgton treet dam in Iowa
Ctty.
5. w \P I Rl\ ER
Fi h be low dams at Central City
and Anamosa.

TOP 3 WHITE BASS LAKES
I . R ATIIB

N L\ KE,

App anoose

Excellent fi hery; be tin years.
Fi h average 10 to 14 inches.
2.

MI.' I .

IPPI Rt \ 'ER

Fish belO\\ locks and dams and
wingdam .
3. PLE \ A '\T CREEK, Linn

Be tin ummer; lookforschools
feeding on surface.
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numerous backwaters up and down
the river), Sugema, Wapello, Geode,
Macbride, Pleasant Creek, Hawthorn,
Odessa, Miami and my pond.
A quick word about summertime catfishing and panfishing.
During the summer, catfishing at
night is quite an adventure. After
dark the cats turn on to stink and
cheese baits and worms. Summertime panfishing tactics also change.
Bluegill and crappie move away
from the shore and are typically
found suspended above the lake's
thermocline. Slip bobber and tight
line techniques are most productive
at this time.
Oh, there are walleye, flathead
catfish, white bass, redear sunfish
and ice angling discussions that will
have to wait for another time. And
what about summertime catfish

camp on the banks of the Skunk
River?
I cannot tell you how many times
I have heard the following statement
from folks I have talked to. It goes
something like ... "I used to fish,"
followed by a number of reasons why
they don't anymore. Almost all say
they miss being on the water, enjoying
Mother Nature. Most of all, they miss
the contact they had with family and
friends.
My final tip is fishing is not an
indoor sport. You cannot participate, connect or reconnect with all
the great things fishing offers if you
do not make an effort to get outside
and enjoy one oflife's greatest and
simplest pleasures ... fishing. If you
need some advice, give one of us a
call. We are here and anxious to
help.

TOP3FLATHEAD
CATFISHWATERS
1. SKUNK RI VER
Easy to fish because of its size;
popular fishery.
2. MISSISSIPPI RI VER, Pools 16-!9
Best below locks and dams and
side channels.
3. CEDAR, I OWA, W AP I, DE
M OINES RIVERS

Good for all sizes. Look for big
fish in holes during summer, and
drift piles and bridge pi I ings.

TOP2REDEAR
SUNFISH LAKES
1. LAKE GEODE, Hemy
Fish have been sampled up to
11 1/2 inches.
2. LAKE W APELLO, Davis
Good numbers of8- to 12-inchers.
.
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SPIRIT LAKE
FISH HATCHERY
122 252nd A\ ENt;E,
SPIRIT LAKE.IO\\ A
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Natural lakes, rich prairie
streams, sma II impoundments and
great border rivers all offer unique
and diverse opportunities for Iowa
anglers and visitors to our state. Our
fisheries are diverse in their community structure; the "special events"
which frequently surround these
angling opportunities are unique and
many ofour aquatic habitats are truly
exceptional. No other resource, with
the exception ofthe Mississippi River,
supports such a wide diversity of

sportfish. Multi-species fish communities offer anglers opportunities yearround. Let's take a look at some of
those from a seasonal perspective.

Spring
Shortly after the ice goes out,
pike anglers in northern Iowa head to
their favorite stream m search of the
toothy predator. Northern pike are
one of the first fish to become active
and provide a good chance to catch a
fish greater than 10 pounds. The

Winnebago River in Winnebago,
Hancock, Worth and Cerro Gordo
counties offers some of the best early
season pike fishing in the state.
During the spring, northerns seek
out shallow, backwater areas for
spawning. Several public access sites
on the Winnebago River offer this
type ofhabitat. Because water
temperatures are very cold (35 to 45
degrees), live bait is the preferred
choice. For that reason, most anglers
use a medium to large chub fished on
March Apnl 2004 • IO\\d Con,cn.allon"t
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or ncar the bottom. In thts early
pcnod, ptke are most active dunng the
\\ annc-;t part oft he day. and sunny
da).., (111 mtd-aftemoon) produce the
bc-;t rcsult'i.
If cat fish arc your bag, ice-out
fishing in the natural lakes is for you.
Catfish tn almost all Iowa lakes put on
the feedbag tmmediately after ice-out,
but ome oflo\\a 's natural lakes are
prcmter hotspots Ftsh, espectally
shad, dte each year dunng the\\ mter,
and tee-out seems to tgnal the start
of a catfi h feedmg bmge. Ftsh on
the'' tndy stde of the lake in shallO\\
( le s than 5-foot deep)\\ ater.
C\ era I batts \\ tll \\ ork, includ-

mg dead chub(), dead mtnnO\\iS and
C\ en ~omc dtp batts, but the best are
shad cntratl'i and shad stdes. They
can be purchased at most batt
shops. The) arc very effective,
even i f shad aren't present in the
lake. Usc small5lip smkers with a
sma II split shot to hold the weight
off the hook. A number 2 or 4 bait
holder hook ts ideal. Leave a little
slack tn the Ime o the fish doesn't
feel any re'itstancc. The top three
chotccs for red-hot actiOn\\ ould be
Black I Ia\\ k Lake. Storm Lake and
East OkobOJI
\.\1 alle)C fishmg reall) ktcks mto
gear 111 northern Iowa with the
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BEST HUNCHES
FOR 2004
Brushy Creek Lake,
Webster County
Lake Cornelia, Wright County

Brushy Creek has been a
tremendous fi shing lake since it
was filled in 1998, and 2004 promises to be a banner year.
A large number ofslab crappie,
from 9 to 13 inches, are present in
the lake, along with a huge year
class of7- to 9-inch bluegill. On

top of that, large numbers of 17- to
23-inch walleye are present as well
as some great largemouth and
smallmouth bass. Throw in some
muskies that wiII top 20 pounds and
you have a fi shing bonanza.
Spawning crappies and bluegills
can be caught near the horeline in
May and June, while later in the
summer, fi sh will suspend near the
sunken timber that abounds in the
lake. Walleye are caught all year
long on the underwater points using a
slip bobber and leeches.
A strong yea r class of yellow
perch that averaged 8 inches in 2003
should provide excellent opportunities
at Lake Cornelia in 2004. Perch have
always existed in Cornelia, but this is
the greatest number of catchablesize fish in recent years. Fish the
north shore! ine during the spring with
small minnows or night crawlers. As
the water warms, move to deeper
water along the old dredge cut near
the north shore.

TOP 10 WALLEYE WATERS

I . C1 F \R L\KF, Cerro Gordo

Two strong year c lasses~ 12- to
16-mch fish
2.

D~:.~ Mol~l'> Rl \ ER,

Kossuth and Humboldt

Populatton on the increase.
3.

I O\\ \ Rl\ ER ,

Hardin

Ftsh from Alden downstream.
4. S roRI\I L.\K£·, Buena Vista
Lot of fish larger than 15
mchcs.
5 81 \ C K H "' K L\KE, Sac
Se\ enteen- to 20-mch fish.
6 BRL II\ CReEK L \KE, TVebster
Ft h the pomts and flats with slip
bobbers and leeches.
7. PIRI 1 L .\KE, Die/anson
Large 200 I year cia s.
8. Su,\ ER L\KE, Dickinson
Thirteen- to 18-inch fish.
9. FI\F I ' LA~o LAKE, Palo A lto
Etghtccn- to 20-inch fish sampled
in 2003.
10. Lo ThL\"\D L\KE, PaloAlto
Good recnutment of200 1year
cia
TOP 5 YELLOW PERCH
\ VATERS

l. SPJRII L \K£, Dickinson

Good number ob erved in creel
and population surveys.
2. SILVER L.\KE, Palo A/to
Eight- to I0-inch fi sh abundant.
3. LITTLE SWAN LAKE, Dickinson
Large fi sh available. Good
number .
4. L \KE CoRNELl'· Wnght
Eight- to 9-inch fish common.
Fi h north horc.
5. SJL\ ERL \KE, Worth
Eight- to I0-mch fi h common.
U e mall minnows.
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TOP SURPRISE OF 2003
North Twin Lake,
Calhoun County

4/to
1mpled
oAlto
year
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North Twin lake has seldom
experienced a fishery as good as
last year's. In 2003, it provided
some tremendous fishing for 9- to
12-inch crappies and 7- to 9-inch
bluegills. If that isn' t enough, it
also produced some great channel
catfish, yellow bass and walleye
fishing. Boat anglers did better
than shore anglers, as the fish
seemed to concentrate along the
outside weed line or in the deepwater fish habitat. Small
leadheads or live minnows were
excellent choices for these pan fish
species. Look for another great
year in 2004.
"opener" on Spirit and the Okoboji
lakes during early May. It's a time
filled with excitement, anticipation and
anglers using about every presentation
and terminal tackle known to man.
However, the old standbys of minnows and leeches usually take the
majority offish from rock reefs.

Many anglers don 't wait for the
opener and begin fishing in earnest at
Lost Island. Silver (Dickinson
County), Ft\e Island, Storm and Clear
lakes shortl y after ice-out. Clear
water and cold water temperatures
mean the best fishing is usually in
low-light conditions or after dark.
Fish slow with a jig and a minnow.
River walleye anglers should try the
Linn GrO\ eDam on Little Sioux, the
Estherville riffles on the West Fork of
the Des Momes River and the
Klondike Damon Big Sioux.
Want to tangle with a bronzebacked brawler? Smallmouth bass
fishmg ts terrific shortly after ice-out.
Successful anglers usually target
shallow rock piles on calm, sunny
days. Ajtg and a minnow is the timehonored traditional favorite. Spirit
Lake and West Okoboji have excellent populattons ofol' red-eye.
Ifnorthern pike, channel catfish,
walleye and small mouth bass aren't
on your hst, how about bluegill,
crappie and bullheads? Bluegills and
crappies are available in the majority
ofour lakes. Find the shallow, protected areas that warm the earliest
and fish small baits ( 1 16- 1164-ounce
Jtgs I prefer black) slowly. The
canals on West Okoboji are a real
bonus. For crappies, a small mtnnow
fished under a bobber is a good
technique. Ifyou' re fishing from a
boat, try casting a 1/16-ounce or
lighterJig and "swim" it back to the
boat.
The Spnit Lake "grade" is a
traditional hotspot for bullheads.
Crawlers are the preferred bait, and
fish will bite after dark so add a
lantern to your equipment list. Other

TOP 10 BULLHEAD
WATERS
1. Ric E L \KE, Winnebago
Abundant I 2- to 3/4-pound fish .
2. SILV ER L\ Kt , Worth
Nine- to I 0-inch fish.
3. CLEAR L A K E, Cerro Gordo
May and June are prime time.
4. Lo T I L.\"<O L A K E, Palo Alto
Traditional producer.
5. S t LYER L \ K E, Palo Alto
Abundant I 0-inch fish.
6. SPIR IT L A K E, Dickinson
Reall y large fi sh; good numbers.
7. Doc CR EEK L A K E, O'Brien
Large population.
8. BLACK H \" K LAKE, Sac
Large number of8- to 10-inchers.
9. NoRT II T\\ ' " L.\KE, Calhoun
Large yellow bullheads available.
10. C ENT ER L A KE, Dickinson
Good numbers and good shoreline
access.
TOP SCRAPPlE WATERS
1. B RO\\ J LAKE, Woodbw )'
Excellent population of9- to
12-inch fi sh.
2. NoRTII TwtN L A KE, Calhoun
Best fishi ng in recent years; 9- to
10-inch fi h.
3. BRu H\ CR EEK LAK E, Webster
Ten-inch fish available.
4. LowER PI NE LAKE, Hardin
Good num bers of7- to 8-inchers.
5. B EE O LAK E, Franklin
Drift fish above the thermocline
msummer.
TOPtOCHANNEL
CATFISH WATERS
1. BooNE Rt \ 'ER, Hamilton
Abunda nt 1- to 2-pound fish
below Web terCity.
\IJr<h Apni101J.l • lo"a Con,or.auomsl
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BEST PLACE TOTAKE
THE FAMILY
Upper and Lower
Pine Lakes,
Hardin County
Located in
Pine Lake State
Park near Eldora,
Upper and Lower
Pine lakes offer
great opportunitie
for famtly fun.
Both lake prm ide ~
good fi hing for
bluegill and crappie. Trophy bass up to 7 pounds are avall~ble in
both lakes, with the best population occurnng m the
lower lake. The lower lake has a large swim
beach and the upper lake has boats and canoes fo r
rent. The campground is located on the upper lake
and everal cabins are available for rent on the
Iowa River below the lower lake. A well-maintained trail system provides hiking between the
lakes and a close-up vtew of the unique landscape
urrounding the lake.
As an added bonus, the Iowa RJVer lie on the
edge ofthe park and provides excellent fishmg for
channel catfish, walleye and small mouth bass.
top destinat1ons are Center, Dog
Creek, Lost Island, Silver(Palo Alto
County), Clear and Black Hawk
lakes.

Summer
year-in and year-out some of the
best wal leye fishing on natural lakes
111 northern Iow a occurs during the
month of June. The walleyes have
fully recovered from the rigors of
spawning and are aggressively
feeding. The natural lakes - Clear,

Spmt, West OkobOJI,
Lost Island, Ftve
I~land, Stiver
( Dtckmson County),
Black Hawk and
Storm along\\ ith
Brushy Creek, are just
orne of the lakes
where walleyes really
turn on dunng the
earl)' summer.
Se\ eraI techniques
,, ork dunng tht t1me
of}ear. buttrolhng
,, 1th art1fictallures and

dnft fi hmg '' 1th
bottom-bouncer are
two of the most
preferred techmques.
Most trolling occurs m
5 to 10 feet of water
wtth crankbaits such
as Thunders ticks, Shad
Raps, Frenzys or
\.Vally D1vers. A
\ anety ofcolors\\ ork,
hO\\e\erchartreu e 1
one of the most
popular. The best It\ e
batt ch01ces are
m1 nnows, mght
crawlers or leeches.
Walleye anglers know fishing is
typically the best when there is a
"chop" on the water, and the best
catches often occur on the windy side
of the take. Walleyes frequently
school (congregate), so 1fone is
caught, throw out a marker and fish
the area thoroughly. There is no
sure-thmg in fishing, however walleye
fishmg on natural lakes 111 June may
be as close a it gets.
Later 111 the summer, small mouth

2 t o \\ , Rn 1 R, 1/ardm
Quality hab ttat from Alden to
Lmon
3 Cu \R L \h. I , Cerro Gordo
Fish m July w1 th ch1cken livers.
4. 1OR\ I L \h. I , Buena Vista
Perhaps the best m north west
Iowa.
5. s 1 \ ( h. 11 ''' k. L\KL, Sac
f·asy access and lot of 1- to 5pound fish
6 ,. ., , Dl R Bt '\D L..\1\.£, fVoodbury
Good numbers of 10-pound fish
7. L\h.l P\JJ O .J.\ , L1o11
E\.ccllcnt number of2- to
8-pound fish
8 11 , 1 R L \h.r , Dtclunson
Abundant 2- to 3-pound fish.
9 h <.ll \\I L \k.L, Ern met
bxccllcnt numbers.
10. E, s r Oh.OBO.JJ , Dtckinson
Large fish available.

TOP56LL EGILL\VATERS
CRI ~ 1\.

WebsteJ
Huge) car-cia, of7- to 8-111ch
fhh focu.., on u pended fish
near tunber
? ~ OR 111 l \\ 1,..., L \h.F , Calhoun
Lots of8- to 9-mch fi h.
3. B E LD~ L \h.L, Franklin
Plcnttful6- to 7-mch fish.
4. UPPI R \"-D L O\\ ER PJ E, Hardm
Large numberof6-inch-plus fish.
5. WEs ·1 Ok.OBO.JJ , Dickinson
Excellent number . Early spring
and ummer are great.
Bin . ., 11 ,

L

\KE,

TOP 5 Sl\1ALLl\10UTH
BASS \VATERS
1. SPJRI r L \h. I , Dtckinson
Good num ber oflarge fi h.
2. I O\\ , Rl\ F R, Hardin
Tweh e-inch-plus fi h common.
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bass move to deeper rock pi les and
emerging weed lines and can be
caught with live bait (leeches) and
artificial lures. West Okoboji is my top
summer smallmouth bass lake.
Summer can be a tough time to
catch panfish, especially when water
temperatures are high. Bluegills that
were so easy to catch a few months
before have seemingly disappeared.
Don' t give up, they haven' t left the
lake, they've just changed locatiOns.
One of the best methods to catch
bluegill duringthe summermonths is
to drift fish during the morning and
evening hours when bIuegi ll are the
most active. A depth locator or fish
finder can be a valuable asset although not mandatory to locate
suspended schools offish.

Several types oftackle wi ll work.
A small ice fishing teardrop jig tipped
with a wax worm or small piece of
angleworm is very effective. A small
split shot wtll help keep your bait at
the right depth. A small number 8 or
I 0 hook tipped with live bait will also
catch bluegill. Start in about 7 feet of
water and drift into deeper water.
Many ttmes the bluegill will be
suspended over very deep water. If
you haven't had a bite in several
minutes, adjust the depth ofyour lure.
Once the bluegill are located, anchor
over them and vertical fish or continue dri fling through the school.

Fall

Fall is the favorite time for many
anglers who prefer to catch pan fish in
Iowa's natural lakes.
During September and
October, pan fish school
heavily and provtde
anglers the opportun tty to
fill a wire basket with
excellent table fare. Big
Spirit Lake and Clear
c
0
'"c
Lake are two of the most
.::
.....0
popular fall locations.
West Okoboji, Silver
IDDDEN JEWEL
(Palo Alto County) and
Indian Lake, Hancock County
Ltttle Swan are also good
Indian Lake, located in Eldred Sherwood
choices.
Park in Hancock County, is a 21-acre artificial
Yell ow perch are the
lake that provides excellent fishing for largequarry at Spirit Lake, and
mouth bass and bluegill. It also is stocked
yellow bass on Clear
annually with channel catfish and walleye. The
Lake. Although they are
lake is managed by the Hancock County
differentspectes, the
Conservation Board and is three miles east and
same tackle and techniques will work for both.
one mile north of Goodell. The lake has a
gravel boat ramp and allows boats with electric
Most are caught stillfishing from an anchored
motors only. Camping, a swim beach and
shelter are also available for visitors.
boat. If you are unsure

3.

B ooNE RI VER,

Hamilton

Fish below Webster City.
4. NORTII R ACCOON RIVER,
Sac and Carroll

Growmg population; fish are 8 to
18 inches.
5. Des Moines River , Webster

Fish up to 5 pounds.

TOP 5 LARG EMOUTH
BASS WATERS
1. L O'\-\ ER PI NE, Hardin
Good numbers oflegal fish, wi th
some over 5 pounds.
2. B EEOS L AKE, Franklin
Fish exceeding 12 inches are
abundant.
3. B RIGG W ooo L AKE, Hamilton
High densities; fi sh the edge of
the weed line.
4. BR USHY CREEK L AKE, Webster
Lots of fish in the timber and
along the shore!ine.
5. CE~TER L \KE, Dickinson
Good number ofl5-inch-plus
fish; practice catch-and-release.

TROPHIES AND UNIQUE
OPPORTUNITIES
TROPHtE -Muskie populations
in Clear Lake (Cerro Gordo
County), Spirit and West Okoboji
(Dickinson County) and Brushy
Creek (Webster County) have
grown in numbers and size. Late
summer and fall are peak periods.
UN IQ E OPPORTUNITIES -

They' re scrappy and good eating,
so don't overlook Iowa 's yellow
bass bonanza. Fish average 8
inches at North Twin (Calhoun
County) and Black Hawk (Sac), to
11 inches at Clear Lake (Cerro
Gordo County).
\!Jrch Arnl 200-1 • lu"'a Consel"\auom't
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MOST
OVERLOOKED
Center Lake, Dickinson County
Center Lake was once
dominated by black crappies,
c
however in recent years bluegill c,
..::
...,
numbers have increased. This
c
::<:
rna II natural lake will provide
anglers with quality fishing this
pring. Abundanthabitatprovides
both shore and boat anglers opportunities to catch this popular
panfi h.
Anglers 'A ill also experience
excellent catches oflargemouth
bass 15 inches and larger. However, anglers are urged to practice
catch-and-release of this very
important predator species. Offshore areas, such as deep break
lines and a hard bottom, are areas
for anglers to concentrate their
efforts. The submerged reef south
of the boat ramp on the west side of
the lake can be very productive.
Anglers wi ll see an upswing in
0
0
0

where to fish, look for a concentratton ofboats and tt's likely you'll be m
the right spot.
Most perch anglers use a smal1
jigging spoon or mini jig tipped with
si Iver wigglers. Yellow bass anglers
prefer small minnows or cutbait
attached to small jig or spoon. Perch
and yellow bass are bottom feeders,
so keep your baJt on or near the
bottom. Generally there is no need to
cast,just fish vertically over the side
of the boat. If the action is slow,
1110\C frequently until you locate a
feedmg school.
20
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the walleye fishery as good numbers ofangler-acceptable fish are
present. Wading orj ust plain fishing
from shore ts often productiYe in
thts lake. Ca t mmno\v-imitating
lures or fish after dark with a lighted
bobber and crav. lers or leeches.
Channel catfi sh, which were
stocked in 1999, have had excellent
growth and wi II sustain the fishery
for many years to come. This lake
typically gets little fishing pressure
and thus has the potential to produce 20-inch fish in the future. The
bullhead angler often overlooks this
lake, but recent surveys indicate
good numbcrsofqualityfish.
Fall can also be one of the best
tunes to catch crappte. Ltke other
predatory fish, crappie feed heavily in
the fa II to prepare their egg masses
and to put on fat for the winter
months. In some areas, fishing for
crappie is better in the fa ll than during
the spring. Black Hawk Lake in Sac
County has been one of these areas.
A Ithough some crappies are caught in
the spnngalong the shoreline as the
fish move mto the shallows to spawn,
many more are caught in the fall
when water temperatures are in the
50s and 60s.

When the \vater temperatures are
that IO\\, pattcncc ts a virtue. Small
J tg<., and a siO\\- presentation is the rule
to catch a mess of slab-s1ded crapptcs. In cold water, scent is also an
important component ofa successful
trip. Tippingyourjigswithnatural
batt such as wax worms or wigglers
or arttfictally scented baits will greatly
enhance your success. A small
bobber, about the s1ze ofa nickeL will
keep your .1 tg at the proper depth and
make a\ cry -,Jov. retneve posstble.

:>est

.po

\\ate

Winter

nthe

lee fi-..hmg for catchable-sized
ratnbO\\ trout tn Mason City is a
umque oppor1um ty. 0\ er the past 10
year...,, tcc anglers have caught 1 '2- to
3 4-pound trout stocked in the 15-acre
ptt located in Lester Milligan Park.
Fourstockmgs occur throughout the
wmter, \\ tth the first release taking
placeJUSt before Thanksgivmg.
Although the pond ts 35 feet deep.
most trout arc caught suspended from
the bottom at a depth of3 to 10 feet.
A large\ ancty ofbmts work, includtng !)mall m tnno'A s. commercial trout
batt, \\a 'C.\\ onns, cheese, smalljiggmg
spoons or lcadhcad J tgs.
Remember, a trout fee is required
in addition to your fishing license to
fish for trout.
Winter is also a great time for the
traditional favorites such as walleye,
yellow perch, northern pike, yellow
bass, bluegi II and crappie. Most of
the techniques explored earlier apply.
Walleye anglers frequently switch to
terminal tackle which "shines" and
bait it with fish eyes, minnow head~
or li\ e mmnows. Fish near the
bottom both early or late in the day.
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MANCHESTER
FISH HATCHERY
22693 205th A VENUE
.:\JANCliESTER. 10\VA
52057
(563) 927-3276

While three-fourths oflowa is
best known for quality lakes and
impoundments, the northeast district is
the river and stream capt to I oflowa.
And whatadiversityofflowing
waters it is; from the gin-clear waters
in the spring-fed trout streams
gurgling over rock and gravel riffles,
to the more placid and laid-back pace
ofthe larger interior streams and
rivers, to the granddaddy of them all,
the Mighty Mississippi and its endless

myriad ofchannels, backwater lakes
and sloughs. Both residents and
visitors to this unique and scenic part
oflowa can find an equally diverse
variety ofquality fish populations to
pursue and enjoy.
The thing I personally like about
fishing flowing water is that "just
around the bend" you'll have that
portion ofstream or river all to
yourself, and all the cares and worries
ofthe world are somehow magically
left behind. I also find
flowing water kind of
BEST HUNCH FOR 2004
hypnotic or mesmerizing,
in a pleasant way, kmd of
Meyers Lake, Black Hawk
like the quiet and solitude
This 26-acre lake located adjacent to
ofstaring into a campfire.
Highway 20 in Evansdale is definitely on the
It's hard to get your fill.
rebound after a severe winterkill in 2000-01
But not all northeast
forced a complete lake renovation and fish
Iowa waters are in a
restocking. Abundant numbers of7 -inch
hurry to get somewhere.
bluegills, 8-inch crappies and 14-inch channel
There is also a sprinkling
catfish were found in surveys last fall. Largeofsmall lakes, impoundmouth bass will be 12 to 14 inches and provide
ments and ponds where
some excellent catch-and-release action ( 15anglers can get away
inchminifrom it all and leisurely
mum length
commune and enjoy the
limit). Ifyou
outdoors on "flat water."
are looking
So whether you prefer to
for a place to
recreate on flowmg or
catch a mess
standing waters, grab your
ofnice
fishing rod and let's take a
bullheads,
look at some ofthe fishing
Meyers
opportunities awaiting you.
Lake is a
~
And by the way, take your
good choice. .3

TOP 10 SMALLMOUTH
BASS WATERS
1. C EDAR Rl\ ER,
Bremer and Black Hawk

Best habitat and numbers
between Wavcrlyand
Waterloo.
2. CEDAR Rt\ ER,
Floyd and Mitchell
Good populations, especially
downstream ofSt. Ansgar.
3. MAQUOK ETA Rt vER, Delaware
Catch-and-release area below
Delhi Dam; big fish and lots of
them.
4. l\1AQUOKE'I A RIYER,

Jones and Jackson

Good numbers of 15- to
16-inchcr .

5.

MIS I

IPPI RI VER,

Pools 9-11

Expanding population; fish
rocks with swift current; many
12- to 17-inchers.
6. SnELL Roc K RIVER,
Butler and Bremer
Good population from Greene
to Cedar Ri ver.
7. TuRK£'\ RIVER, Favette
Very good num bers ofall sizes.
8. UPPER IO\\ \ RIVER,
Howard and Winneshiek
Most scenic river in all of
Iowa; catch-and-release area
from Decorah to Upper Dam.
~llrch ·\rnl 2()().1 •
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daughter and son, or a netghborchild
along'' 1th you so they too can learn
and c\. pcncnce the lifelong fun and
at1sfact10n ofanglmg. Rarely do k1ds
get mto trouble when they have a
fi shing rod m thc1r hand.
About the time you think you ' re
going to croak with a severe case of
cabin feve r m March, the ice starts
brcakmg up on the mterior rivers and
the MISSISSIPPI R1 ver, and ~ all eye
(and 'lauger too on the Mighty
M1 1sstpp1 ) head upstream for the
upcommg spaw nmg season. The
adult'" all eyes congregateJUSt belo'"

BEST PLACE TO
TAKE THE FAMILY
Volg a River Recreation Area,
Fayette County

This 5,400-acre state recreation
area is an excellent family fishing
destination. Located four miles
north ofFayette just offHighway
150, this area is a beautiful combination oflake and streams, hills and
valleys, timber and prairie, bustling
recreation activity and quiet solitude.
The 135-acre Volga Lake has
good fi shing forbluegills and crappies and has lots of channel catfi sh,
including some real
Ju nkers. There's easy
shoreline access, with a
floating fishing pier,
sidewalk access for fi shing
off the dam and a jetty on
the dam. Excellent boat
ramps and courtesy dock
are available for no-wake -:
E
boating. Also meandering "'
through the area is the
22
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the na\ 1gat10n dams on the Mississippi
and the lo\\ -head dams on the mterior
n\ crs. Thts 1s dcfint tely the best time
to catch a rea l wall-hanger. Use a
fl orcsccnt-coloredJig t1pped with a
minnow and retrieve it slowly along
the bottom. Mississippi River boat
anglers often verticallyjig vibrating
lures or slowly work three-way rigs
wtth a mmnow wtth success. The
key 1s to kccpyouroffenngw ithm a
foot of the bottom and work tt s l o~ ly.
The stock mgrate offingerling
\\ alleyec:., \\as tnpled a fe\\ years ago
on all the 1ntcnor rt\ ers and popula-

Volga River, a small rocky river that
harbors many feisty smallmouth
bass and is best fished by wading.
The non-modern campground has
42 nonelectric campsites. There
are miles of nature, bridle, biking
and snowmobi lc trails.
Wildli feabow1d, providing
excellent deer and turkey hunting.
Rumor has it that the elusive morel
mushroom can be found in abundance in earl y spri ng (but shhh,
please don' t tell anybody). For a
change of pace, try fishing one of
the fi ve stocked trout streams
located less than 20 minutes away.

9.

Rl\ F R,
Clarion and Farette
•

1

V OL(, \

mall nvcrsut table forwading;
very scentc valley.
10.

W\P~I PJ "' I CON R IVE R,

Buchanan

D

Best populations from Littleton
downstream.

TOP 10 CHANNEL
CATFISH WATERS
l . A\ 1 "lt or T HE \ I 'IT , Bremer
Lots of 15- to 17-inch fish: good
horclme access.
2. C' n L \ k. L , Tama
Thts lake has some monsters
exceedmg l 0 pounds.
3. Cl 0 \ I~ Rl\ " R,
/•vfllche/1, Floyd, Chickasatt',
Bremer and Black Hawk

Excellent catfishing year-in and
year-out.

.
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4. 1\1 \Ql 0 1\ L 1 \ Rl\ ER,
Delaware. Jones and Jackson

Good populations from
Manchester to M1 i sippi Ri" er.
5. l\1n 1 R~ L \ h. l, Black Hawk
Excellent numbers of 14- to
17-mcher
6. Mt SJ ~~ I PPI Rl\ CR, Pools 9-15
Popu latton continues to expand
with many stro ng yea r classes.
7. SHELl RocK R" ER,
Butler and Fiord

Good numbers of 14- to
20-inchcrs throughout.
8. So ru PR\I RJE L AKE,

Black Hawk

huns

Don'
A
-atfis
l\'lnte
target

dead

Abundant 15- to 2 1-inchers with
some exceeding 5 pounds.
9. TLRKE' Rl\ ER, Clayton

Anywhere below Elkader~
mo tly channel cats but a fe,,
flathead .
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more ofa year-round
HIDDEN
activity, especially with
increasing numbers of
JEWEL
streams with strong
Little Turkey
wild brown trout
River,
populations. The ftrst
Delaware County
week of April is the
This trout
start of the eight-month
stream is located in
stocking season ofhalfa 480-acre state
pound trout. Some
wildlife area two
people shy away from
miles east of
pursuing trout, thinking
Colesburgjustoff
they have to be an
Voyager Road.
expert to be successful.
This remote timNot true. Trout take a
bered valley is a
wide variety ofnatural
real gem. Extensive stream habitat improvement
baits and lures and most
projects in recent years have significantly benanglers use spin or spinefited this trout stream. Stocked twice a month
casting outfits. You'll
(unannounced), primarily with 1/2-pound brown
definitely increase your
trout and a few brook and rainbows mixed in, this
catch by using light line;
stream will get you away from the crowds. As an
four-pound test is good.
added bonus, the brown trout ftngerling stockings
Trout lay facing
have produced a population ofstream-reared
upstream watching for
browns that will test your trout fishing skills. As
food items todriftdown
with all state wildlife management areas, primitive
to them, so work your
pack-in camping is allowed so spend a few days
way upstream and cast
to fully enjoy the sights, sounds and smells of a
upstream and retrieve
bubbling trout stream flowing through beautiful
with the current. You 'II
timbered hi lis and valley.
defimtely increase your
catch if you try a
tions have been increasing rapidly.
variety ofbaits or lures and experiDon'tmissout.
ment with what works best. Night
About the same time, channel
crawlers, salmon eggs, commercial
catfish seem to wake up after a long
bait, smRll brown/black or olive jigs
winter and are real hungry. Their
and small spinners should always be a
target is winterkilled fi sh, so cutbaitor
part ofyour trout arsenal.
dead chubs often work well. Other
May and June is a magical time
natural foods such as night crawlers
for anglers. That's when three very
also work well in cool water. When
popular species largemouth bass,
the water warms up later in the
crappie and bluegill - are in shallow
summer, sv. itch to stink baits, cheese
water and very cooperative. It's also
battsand chicken hver.
when bank fishing can be more
Trout fi shing in Iowa is becoming
effective than fi shing from a boat.

10. VoLGA LAKE, Favette
Excellent population ofcats
exceeding 20 inches.
;

TOPlOTROUTWATERS
Delaware
Very popular catchable stream
with county park ameni ties.
2. CoLDWATER CREEK, Winneshiek
Stocked with rainbows and
brooks; wild browns increasing.
3. FRENCH CREEK, A 1/amakee
Catch-and-release for a II browns;
a unique, rugh quality stream.
4. GLOVER' CREEK, Fayette
Stocked with catchable
rainbows and browns; public
ownership recently expanded.
5. LITTLE TURKEY RivER, Delaware
Expanding brown trout
population due to improved
habitat and natural reproduction.
6. LJTTLEPAJNTCREEK,AIIamakee
Improved habitat. Intense
stocking of rainbows and
brooks; wild browns present.
7. RICH JOND SPR ING, Delaware
Easy access and intense
stocking in this stream
8. SNY MAGILL, Clayton
Rainbows and brooks stocked
twice each week; miles of
stream in public ownership.
9. SPRING BRANCH, Delaware
A favorite of fly-fi shers due to
myriad ofinsect hatches.
10. W ATERLOO CREEK,Allamakee
Highestdensityofwi ld brown
trout per mile in al l oflowa.
1.

B AILEY's FoRD,

TOPSBLUEGlLLWATERS
1. CA EY LAKE, Tam a

Seven- to 9-inchers; drift. the
main lake after the spawn.
1\farch'Apnl 2004 • lo\\"a Con,cr-aiii>OI'I
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Target any shallO\\ -\\ ater structure ~uch a unden\ ater trees, brush
and nprap for largemouth bass More
1mportant than the particular bmt or
lure you UI\C 1s presentatiOn - get it
nght ne·d to the structure. Crappies
and j 1gs were made for each other.
Fi h a marabou or soft plastic jig
d1rcctly or a couple feet below a small
bobber and 10\vly "Jig" the retrieve.
Crapp1e ha\ e a soft mouth so don't
. et the hook too hard. Try a piece of

era~ lerora

mall mmno~ 1fthey
arcn 't h1tt111gJ 1gs These same
techmque ~ ork on bluegllls as well.
My personal favonte IS the hardhitttng, hard-fighttng and ometimes
ai rbornc small mouth bass. The key to
catching them is finding habitats they
prefer a combination of rock (or
rip rap) and sw1ft current. The only
other component 1s water that is not
too turb1d. Good success can start as
early a May and last throughout the
catfish entering the fishery and
angling ucces houldbe\erygood
for many years to come.
A rod with some backbone,
strong line and either bait-casting or
larger pinning reels with good drag
systems arc recommended. Night
crawlers and crayfish (live or just
theta iIs) work very good for both.
Usc big crayfish if you want to
target big drum. Dip baits and stink
baits work best on catfish during the
~arrne t months. Fish the bait on
the bottom on the main channel
borders or in the side channels,
always in current. The best eating
for both species are from those
weighing under2- l /2 pounds. For
drum, it's important to place them
immediately on ice and trim away
any reddish meat from the fill ets.

MOST
OVERLOOKED
Drum and catfish fishing on the
Mississippi River
Mention Mississippi River and
most anglers think about walleye,
sauger, largemouth bass, bluegill,
crappie, northern pike and smallmouth bass. However, a couple of
species are possibly more numerous
combined than any of the abovefreshwater drum (also known as
heepshcad) and channel catfish.
With drum and catfish, you
don't have to worry about minimum
size limits, bag limits and possession
limits because there aren' t any.
Nor do you have to worry about
having fancy gear and a bunch of
high-priced lures. The only things to
worry abo ut are having enough bait
and enough room in the freezer.
Even though both species are
commercially harvested, their
populations remain very strong.
Drum arc most likely increasing due
to the recent infestation of the
exotic 7ebra mussel on which they
readil y feed. There are several
strong year classes of channel
24
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2 L\J\.1 Ht '\DRKKS, Howard
Quality angling forbluegillsupto
8 mchcs.
3. Mt ~o,~ t SSIPPt Rn ER, Pools 9-14
Improvtng numbers of6- to
8- inchcrs; several years with
good vegetation have helped.
4. P L. \J'JHE L D L AKE, Bremer
Bluegills have reached 7 inches
111 this new borrow lake.
5. V o Lc \ L\Kl , Farette
Conl:it\tentl y hold 6- to 8-inch
and larger fi h; b1gger fish are
caught tn fall months

TOP 5 LARGEMOUTH
BA S WATERS
I. Gl:.ORGI· w,

PR\IRJE:. L
8/cl( k /Ia\\ k
Ol Til

ba

tha
lhe
Ln

ca

rH L\KE,

Black Hawk
E1ghtccn-inch and larger fish
can be caught near structure.
2. L \KE M n ER, Winneshiek
Good upply ofquality-size bass.
3. M• ~" ' tPPt Rn ER, Pools 9-13
Btgge!:>t ba populatiOn in Iowa.
4. l\ltTCHfl.L L\KE, Black Hawk
1ce cia of 15- to 17-mchers.
5.

ce

KE,

Abundant 12-to 17-incher
present; I -tnch minimum length
lim1t. Ea y horelineaccess.

TOP 5 CRAPPIE WATERS
I . L \KE D ELHI , Delaware
Fi h for abundant 9 inchers in
the shoreline habitat in the
pnng.
2. L \KE H E'\ DRI C K. , Howard
Good numbers of9- to
I 1-incher present.
3. l\1 E'I ER L.\KI<_, Black Ha1\'k
Abundant 8-incher .
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4 . MISSI IPPI RIVER, Pools 9- 14

TOP SURPRISE
OF 2003

Lots of9- to 11-inchers with
fish up to 15.
5. VoLGA L AKE, Fayette
The face of the dam is the
hotspot in late spring.

Bass fishing on the
Mississippi River

One year ago, anglers and
biologists alike were very concerned about the future of largemouth bass fishing on the "Big
River." Late last fall, anglers
were catching and biologists were
sampling significant numbers of
bass- primarily largemouths that had large, red, open sores on
their bodies. Quite fra nkly,
infected fi sh looked bad with a
capital B.
Lab tests confirmed that the
sores were caused by bacterial
infections, but some bass also tested
positive for Largemouth Bass Virus,
an exotic virus that has shown up in
several waters around the country.
Would all infected bass die? Would
this huge bass population crash?
Would it spread up and down the
river? Would it spread to other
species? Would it spread to inland
waters? These were questions for
entire open-water season whenever
water clarity is good. Drift a crayfish
or night crawler; or cast a plug or
twister-tail in the deeper pools. Don't
overlook fishing in the swift-flowing
riffles, because ifyou find them there,
it will definitely be fast and furious
action. You' Ill ikely catch both
smallies and walleyes on the interior
rivers. Don' t overlook the Mississippi, especially Pools 9 through 11 .
Smallmouth populations have really
been increasing in recent years.
So much for talking and reading

TOPSWALLEYEWATERS
1. C EDAR RIVER,
Bremer, Black Ha wk,
Chickasaw, Floyd and
Mitchell

which there were no reliable
answers.
However, some of our worst
fears subsided as both bass fishing
success and the average size
caught were excellent in 2003.
While many anglers release all
the bass they catch, those who keep
legal-size bass longer than 14 inches
need not fear eating them. While it
is not recommended to keep and eat
obvious!y infected or sick fish, there
are no known diseases offish that
can harm humans as long as the
flesh is cooked.
about fishing; it's time to get out there
and enjoy it first hand. The accompanying sidebars list some ofthe better
waters for the primary species found
in beautiful northeast Iowa. However, don't let these I ists or the
identified time frames limit when and
where you and your family go fi shing
this year. The right time to go is
whenever and as often as you can. I
truly hope your fishmg success and
enjoyment during 2004 are surpassed
only by the beautiful surroundings of
northeast Iowa's waters.

Increasing population.
2. M1 SI IPPI RivER, Pools 9- 15
Several good spawns in recent
years is rebuildi ng the
population.
3.

SHELL R ocK Ri vER,

Butler and Floyd
Good numbers throughout, but
best between Greene and
Camp Comfor1 Park
4. T URKEY RI VER,

Howard, Fayette and Clay ton
Lots of 14- to 16-inchers
present.
5.

W AP IPII\ ICOI\ RI VER,

Buchanan
Best fro m Independence to
Troy Mills.

TOP3NORTHERN
PIKE WATERS
1. L AKE M EYER, Winneshiek
All sizes present with a few

exceeding 30 inches.
2. MISSISS IPPI RI VER, Pools 9-11
Most are 3 to 5 pounds with a
few pushing 15.
3. W AP IPI ' ICON RJ\ ER
Buchanan, Black Hawk and
Bremer
Good natural population;
15-pounder sampled in 2003.
March Apnl
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by Mick Klemesrud
mallmouth bass in the
Middle Raccoon River are
finally back after the
damaging flood of 1993. The flood
changed much of the stream's habitat
and fish populations in the catch-andrelease-only area between the Linncn
Mill Dam and the Redfield Dam.
Joe Hanner, director of the
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Guthrie County Conservation Board,
said he began hearing reports in 2002
that anglers were catching a few
smallies. Last summer, the stories
improved to the point where anglers
were reportedly catching 30 to 35
smallmouth bass on a half-day fishing
trip.
That was enough to get Hanner
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Guthrie County
Conservation Board
Director Joe Hanner
walks a stretch of the
Middle Raccoon River
between Lennon Mill
Dam and the Redfield
Dam (left), stopping at
some of his favorite
smallmouth bass
haunts (below left).
Smallmouth bass
(right) were all but
wiped out in that
stretch of the river
after the Flood of
1993, but thanks to a
stocking program
initiated four years
ago, smallmouth bass
are once again turning
up in the creel of
Middle Raccoon River §
anglers. 4
.t:>

::$

back on the river. He spent a late
September day fishing the no-kill
stretch to see for himself if the fish
were indeed back.
"I really thought we would be
catching 6- to 8-inch fish,"Hanner
said. "But we caught seven to eight
fish above 12 inches. That makes me
excited for the future of this great
resource."
Before the Flood of 1993, the
Middle Raccoon River was a unique
resource, known fori ts excellent
small mouth bass fishing. Butthe
flood changed a lot of the stream
habitat and fish balance. Gone were

the larger wintering holes. and silt
covered much of the gravel bottom.
About four years ago, the DNR
began stocking small mouth bass in the
protected area. Fish were stocked
every other year and are now turning
up in the creel. The DNR has
additional plans to improve the
stream.
"We are set to install some
wintenng holes in the river this
spring," said Marion Conover, chief
ofthe DNR's fisheries bureau. "We
are hopeful for the continued improvement of the small mouth bass
fishery and for other fish species in
the river as well."
Anglers fishmg the Mtddle
Raccoon are also catching ~all eyes,
crappies and occas1onally a northern

pike. largemouth bass and bluegill.
Ironically, the species least reported is
the channel catfish.
"It is such a unique resource for
central Iowa,'' Hanner said. "The
resource has such an Impact on our
area fmancially from money spent by
canoeists, anglers and other outdoor
recreationists, that the continued use
and improvement of the stream will
benefit all of us in central Iowa."

-~--------

1Vfick Klemesrud is an information
specialist with the Communications
Bureau in Des lvfoines.

Guttenburg overlook: Lowell
Washburn and the Dark Falcon
moments before her release .

can be hard to do
~-~~P££!tally when tt's someone
lo\e.
La t Apnl, I had to let go. ll ad
to ay good-bye But 111 th1 ca~e the
wmeone \\a n 't a per on. It\\ a 'in 't
e\ en a dog Instead. tt \\a a btrd \
female peregnne to be e'\.act.
Forse\ en years, the falcon and I
had enjoyed a nearly 111 eparable
partner htp Our actt\ ttte 'a ned
from\\ andenng \\ tnd5wept autumn
\\·etland 111 search of mallard ducb
to enterta111mg CfO\\ ded choolyards
filled wtth \\ tdc-eyed fifth-grader
In etther SituatiOn, her superb powers
of flight never failed to thrill the
audience.
But on tht unny Apnl afternoon,
It appeared astfthe thnll had mdeed
come to an end In a fe\\ moments tl
v.ould all be O\er The bond \\Ould
be severed. Our partnership dissolved. In all probabdity, the falcon
and I would never meet again.
Our relatton htp began when 1
acqUired the falcon from The Raptor
Resource ProJeCt A a 38-day-old.
capttve-bred chtck she was ungaml}
and aV\ kv.ard. A btg hooked beak at
one end, huge ta loned feet at the
other. In between was a large,
somewhat shapeless form. Her
plumage was a mtx of half feathe rs.
ha lf down. Mo t folks wou ld probably thmk of the b1rd as ugly. For me.
it was love at first 1ght.
The following day, the you ngster
was integrated into a group containing
six other you ng falcons that were
being released 1nto the wild. un ivors of that release would hopefully
28
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become breeders help111g to bolster a
small, but grO\\ In g. populatiOn of
modem-day\\ tid peregnne . In the
e\ent she could be recaptured. my
falcon \\Ould be used a'::> a falcon!)
(huntmg) btrd The nsk a octated
\\ Ith allO\\ mg the ha\\. k temporary
freedom\\ as JUstt lied b} the pos tbtl1ty of obtammg a btrd \\ tth supenor
phy ical conditton111g.
The release bo'\ \\as located 150
feet abo\e the ground On her 45th
day ofhfe. the falcon Jumped from
the box and tmttated her fir t free
fl tght. \Vtth1n a \\.eck. she had
learned to soar. \\as chasmg any
other bird that dared to mvade her
space, and was engag111g 111 mock
aerial battles w1th her iblmgs. Her
plumage was nottccably darker than
the other peregnne . and I began to
refer to her as the Dark Falcon.
On her 24th day at the site, the
Dark Falcon ass tstcd one of the
males in fl yi ng down, kiII ing, and
eating a wild pigeon. I f she killed
again, the falcon co uld become fully
Independent. Perhaps she already

had Etther \\a}. tt \\as ttme to attemr~
her recapture.
Fellow falconer Lance Christenser
volunteered to a sst st. Arnv mg before
day ltght the foliO\\ mg mornmg.
Chn ten en \\ore a b1g grin and carrie
a fi, e-foot bO\\ net on ht ~boulder.
B} unnse. the net \vas et and 111
place A freshly tha\\ ed \\hole quail
sen cd as bait. Thtrty feel aV\ ay,
Lance and I sequestered ourselves
\\ tthm the confine of a make htft
cam as blmd.
The un wa JUSt cleanng the
treehne \\hen the Dark Falcon am\ ed
I fer general demeanor shO\\ ed she ha<
not fed. The bird unmcdmtely spotted
the quail. but after stanng intently at th
batt for a couple of mtnutcs. her
attentton uddenl; htfted to a passmg
flock of grackles. Lance and I both
knC\\ a ucces ful hunt \\ ould dash ou
chance for capture.
The bird 's focus suddenly shifted
back to the quail and the Dark Falcon
hopped down to the ba 1t. We pulled
the trap ' trigger. The net silently
sprang to life and engulfed the feeding
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#lby Lowell Washburn

falcon. Leaping from
the blind, we ran to
claim the prize.
The hawk was
"feather perfect," and
I was thrilled. Needless to say, the newly
trapped raptor did not
share the enthusiasm.
She bit, footed,
;" clawed and struggled.
~ However, within
;.
~ seconds we had
covered her head
With a leather falconer's hood that
scaled out daylight and, more importantly, the sight of her enemies namely us. Ten minutes, and several
tantrums later, the hooded falcon stood
quietly on my gloved fist.
For the next several days, I
became committed to the task of
"mannmg" the new falcon. The first
72 hours were grueltng. But by the
end of the fifth day I could detect a
noticeable decline In the bird's level of
fear and resentment. By day 10, she
was feeding calmly on the fist. From
then on, things progressed at a rapid
pace.
By the end of the second week, I
had introduced the falcon to the lure a hand-sized, leather disc that, when
rapidly twirled at the end of a cord, can
entice an errant hawk to return to her
trainer. By the middle of the third
week, the peregrine was flying the full
length of a 160-foot leash to seize
tidbits of chtcken breast r had secured
to the lure. At that point, there was
nothmg left to do but bite the bullet and
allo\'. the falcon to fly free.
.<:!
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For the human trainer, a new
bird's first free flight is the scaric
moment in falconry. By now, you
have invested nearly a month of time
and effort into the hawk and the
impending hunting cason is drawing
close. The greatest fear, of course, is
that the falcon\\ Ill si mpl y fly away
- taking the hope and dreams of
the upcommg season with her.
I felt this fear as I stood at the
edge of a large grassland and prepared for our first free fli ght. I
fiddled with equipment until there was
nothing left to do. It was time to
"strike the hood," as they say, and let
come what may.
At last I took a deep breath and
gently pulled the hood from her head.
For a split second, the falcon's huge
black eyes flashed in the late afternoon sunlight. She then blasted from
the fist and powered out over the
grassland.
The first flights of most captivereared falcons are nothing to write
home about. A couple of low circles
around the falconer, an awkward
landing, followed by a good feeding
on the lure. It's a process of daily
repetition as a young hawk literally
learns to fly .
But the Dark Falcon was different. After spending a full three
weeks in the wild, she understood
everything about flying. Scarier yet
was the fact that she had already
gained a rudimentary understanding
of the re\\ ards associated \\ ith the
hunt.
I'll never forget what happened
during the next three or four minutes.

the fist, the Dark
After powe
beeline for the far side
Falcon
of the grassland. It soon became
apparent that she had attained " radar
lock" on something. The target soon
became obvious
a flock of starlings
enroute from a nearby cow pasture to
their evening roost.
The flock spotted the approaching
falcon and poured on the coals. The
starlings were hopelessly out-matched
and the peregrine closed quickly. Then,
just as she reached to grasp one of the
terrified birds, the flock disintegrated.
The maneuver caused the desi red
moment of confusion and the starlings
escaped.
Undaunted, the falcon began to
climb higher. As she continued to fly up
and away, I began swi nging the lure and
hollered for her return. She ignored the
invitation and kept gotng. Panicktng, I
hollered louder and began swingtng the
lure faster and faster until it became a
huge, circular blur.
Out in the distance, the falcon
suddenly folded into a black teardrop
and fell from the sky. I never did see
her intended victim. Whatever it was,
the fortunate creature beat the falcon to
earth and the hawk was soon climbing
back into the blue. The best news was
she was now headed straight back in
my direction.
She made it about halfway when
the pigeons arrived. There were three
of them and, like the starlings, they
were probably headed for the evening
roost. Within moments, the chase was
on and the inexperienced you ng falcon
pursued the escapmg birds to the limits
of my vision.
\larch Apnl 2U04 • lo\\a Con,cr\anonl\t
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I knew I ''as in real trouble now.
After this much e'\citement, it \\Ould
take extreme good fortune to rcco\ er
the falcon. Then, much to m) amatcment. I spotted a "mall black dot far to
the north The dot contmued to
mcreasc m sl/e until I kne\\ for sure tt
was the returnmg falcon.
When the btrd had closed to\\ tlhm
I 00 yards or so. I released the '' mgmg lure. It arced htgh tnto the atr and
then fell to earth The falcon set her
'' mg and coasted 111 for the chtcken
brea t ttdbtt. Aller that. he JUmped to
the fist and calmly accepted the hood
as if we had been to the field a hundred ttme before
I \\a mental!) e\.hau ted, )et
complete!}'' tred
''\\ O\\ 1" I thought tom) self "If I
can hang onto thts one he's really
going to be somcthrng."
I was right.
The Dark t alcon and I spent most
of our first huntmg ..,ca on pur umg
nng-necked pheasant . tandard
procedure ''as to relea e the falcon
and then the dog The ha\\ k \\Ould
ctrcle O\ erhead v. htle the dog searched
for game. When the dog found and
pomted a bird, I'd make the flush and
the chase \\as on. Ltke most firstyear birds, the falcon caught a fev. and
missed a lot The tmportant thmg ''as
that the ha"' k ''as begmmng to
understand the fundamentals of the
game.
I began the second season with
high hopes. Those hopes were
shattered on our 'ery first hunt. A fler
recei\ mg a perfect llush, the falcon
successfully grasped a young-of-theyear rooster. Unfortunately, the
fleeing gamebird had just made the
cover of a feneeline. Before the
falcon could release her grip the
pheasant "'ent under the fence's top
trand of barbed v. tre while the ha\\ k

went over the top. The pheasant was
bagged, but the pncc \\as high. In
addttton to rccct\ tng a couple of se' ere
"crapes, the fa Icon suffered a broken
left leg.
The InJUred legs\\ ellcd tot\\ 1ce tts
nonnal stze, and the havvk \\aS "put
up" for a season that had never really
begun. Wtthrn three vvecks, howe\er,
the wellmg ''a" greatly reduced. To
m) amazement. the falcon had complete!} reco,ered \\tthtn St'\ \\eeks. \
"ltghtl) bent tarsu5 (matn leg bone)
\\as the only e\ tdence anythtng had
e'er been \Hong. We returned to the
field and hunted for the remainder of
the "mter '' tthout a httch
The thtrd <.;Cason ''as the one I had
been \\alttng for B} no'' the falcon
v. ould hang 0\ crhcad mdefimtel)
he
had teamed to lly htgher, stoop (dt\e)
faster, and htl harder. We added
waterfoV\ I to our 'cnuc. After t\\O
years of flymg ''Inter-hardened
phea ants, mallard duck"> \\Cre a ptecc
of cake.
As chamnan of the 10\\a Peregnne Falcon Reco\Cf) Committee. I
''as begmnmg to rccel\·e an mcreasmg
number of program requests from
conservation, school and Cl\ ic groups
By nO\\, I had gamed the falcon'
complete trust I dectded to gi' e her a
tf) as an educatiOnal btrd
As unltkel)' as 1t seemed, the
falcon and a clas!:,room full of bOisterous fifth graders were a perfect
match. Later, ''e began doing outdoor
flymg demonstratiOn 111 a' ariety of
scttmgs rangmg from rural" Ildltfe
area to college campus athletic fields.
For most folks. 11 \\'as a first-ttme
opportuntty to come eyeball to eyeball
with the planet's fastest bird. Unfazed
by crowds as large as 700 people, the
falcon would often tati an event by
bu?zing the cro'' d '' tth a couple of
htgh-speed, IO\\ -level passes that ne\ er

farlcd to bring a mix of cheers and
screams. Some folks actually thought
they \vere about to be struck. The act
''-"1"> ">O com mcmg that more than one
person hterally htt the dtrt
The senous stde of our presentations portrayed the peregnne falcon as
the first species to run up the red flag
on the md1scriminate usc of DDT
pesttctdes. Our culture soon learned,
of course. that DDT contammation
''as aflcctmg far more than the
falcons. The peregnne, 1t ulttmate
demrse, and ongomg effort to restore
the spectes led to some profound
di':!cusstons on past transgressions and
the rcsponstb1hty "call bear for good
em tronmental ste\\ardshtp
Indoor and out. the Dark Falcon
'' ould entertam and educate more than
I 00.000 people dunng the next five
years. he appeared 111 14 tele' 1sion
markets, and wa frequently used as a
magaLmc and medta model.
The Dark Falcon had no\\ entered
the pnme ofltfe Her btOlogJcal clock
''as ttckmg. It \\aS ttme to seek a mate
and ratse young. Dunng the offc,cason, the falcon instmctt\ely spent
much of her time fashioning the crude
gra' cl scrape that would e' entually
contatn her egg .
I removed the ne t ledge. Undaunted, the falcon mo' ed to the floor
and made a ne\\ and larger crape.
When fall arri' ed '' e returned to the
field to hunt ducks and phea ants, and
to the classroom for env tronmental
education.
The next summer, he made a nest
scrape deeper and '' rder than the year
before.
By the end of her fourth hunting
season, the Dark Falcon had come as
clo e to being a machine a a bird can
get. After surviving hundred of
chase , she had gai ned as thorough an
under tanding of'' rid phca ant as an}
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tsed as a
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al clock
!k amate
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b1rd dog. But It was the duck hunting
we loved most. Dunng her seventh
ruall:
season. she only m1ssed one duck - a
record unsurpassed by any of the other
l!n·
he t10l'T 22 falcons who have allowed me to
become their partner.
:rape
In spite of all the excitement we
1to the
mts. and shared duri ng the hunt, those summertime scrapes began to nag my conental
science. So much so, that by the end of
the falcon's fifth season, 1 had decided
to return her to the wild. As a superb
huntmg bird, faithful companion and
effect!\ e educator, she had paid her
unnng
dues. She didn't owe me or anyone else
~ome~
bird cat a thmg. ln fact, it \.\as just the opposite.
At the end of her sixth season, I
,of
actually made 1t as far as taking her to
r"
n
Ou
r ::'
the Miss1ssippi River for release. I
nts a'
1e cru...

ch1ckened-out and
took her back
home.
We were now
at the end of our
seventh season
and had once
again returned to
the river. Standing atop the scenic
overlook at
Guttenburg, it was
time to fish or cut
bait.
Conservation
Officer Steve
Schutte had joined
me for the occasion. He had also
been acquainted
with the bi rd for
several years.
"I still can't
believe you're
E doing this," said
::s
:5... Schutte.
~
"Neither can
~ L" was the best
..J
response 1 could
muster.
As I'd done before our very first
flight, I fiddled with equipment until
there was nothing left to do. The
only difference was this time the
equipment was coming off instead of
going on. I felt that same fear in the
pit of my stomach as when l stood at
the edge of that grassland seven
years earlier.
At last I pulled the hood from her
head. For a split second, the falcon's
huge black eyes flashed in the
afternoon sunlight. She blasted from
the fist and powered out over the
broad expanse of the Mississ1pp1.
Somehow, the hawk seemed to
realize this was a new deal. It
wasn't a hunt and it wasn't a class.;

room. Climbing into the blue, she made
four circles soaring higher \\ 1th each
pass. She then leveled off and headed
straight up-river toward the cliff ledge
nest sites of her ancestors.
After she disappeared, Steve and I
hung around for awh iIe. I don't
remember exactly what we said. We
mostly talked about the river and how
exciting it was that nesting peregrines
were beginning to return to the limestone bluffs of the Upper Mississippi.
We also talked about the Dark Falcon.
her spectacular past, and \.\hat \.\Ould
hopefully be her bright future.
Several minutes passed. We had
fallen silent and were JUSt watchmg the
river when Schutte suddenly exclaimed,
"Lowell, look, here she comes again!"
Following his gaze, I spotted a
small dark spot coming in high from the
north. It was the Dark Falcon. The
bird was 500 to 600 feet above the
river and flying strong against the
spring breeze. She soon an·ived above
our position, but made no attempt to
linger. As ifbidding final farewell she
quickly turned and, for a second time,
disappeared up-river.
For a long time we stood in silence,
watching and waiting for a sighting we
knew would never come. At last. we
gathered up our equipment and silently
headed home.
It's been almost a year now, and I
still think of the Dark Falcon on a near
daily basis. ln my mind' s eye, I can
still see her flashing eyes and sleek
form . Sometimes l sec her sitting atop
a limestone ledge keeping a watchful
eye on the river as she guards her
growing brood of chicks. At other
times I imagine her plummeting from
high in the sky to put serious heat on a
group of migrating shorebirds.
Letting go is hard to do. I still miss
her. Wherever she is, I \\- 1sh the Dark
Falcon well.
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Released
23"

6/1

Gerald Gress,Tripoli

Farm Pond,Fayette

22.75"

5/9

Dan Kollbaum,Moville

Farm Pond,Woodbury

22.5"

6/8

Paul Me Knight,Dubuque

Farm Pond ,Van Buren

22.5"

8/1

Sheila Duhn,Cambridge

Farm Pond,Lucas

22.25"

3/29

Chris Mack,Ames

Farm Pond,Crawford

22"

3/22

Brett K Monteleone,Dallas

Green Valley Lake,Un1on

22"

4/5

Kylie Danae Monteleone,Dallas Farm Pond,Manon

22"

4/28

Steven J Walker,Red Oak

Pond,Montgomery

22"

4/4

Matthew Vavroch,Montezuma

D1amond Lake,Powesh1ek

22"

8/22

Kyle Yates,Villisca

Farm Pond,Montgomery

Bass, rock (minimum 1 lbs.)
1 lb 8 oz

6{13

Jim Driscoll, Dubuque

Mississippi/Dubuque

NO NEW ENTRIES

Bass, smallmouth (minimum 4 lbs. or 20")
7 lbs 12oz

9/90

Rick Gray, Dickinson

West Okoboji, Dickinson

51bs 3 oz

8/3

DanaDDowd,NewHampton

Upper lowaRiver,Howard

5 lbs 3 oz

4/26

Greg Loonan,Swisher

Mississippi River,Ciayton

5 lbs

6/12

Grant Schuchert,Spirit Lake

Sp1rit Lake,Dickinson

4 lbs 10 oz

9/3

Kelly Sprague,Fredericksburg

Wapsipinicon River,Bremer

4 lbs 10 oz

4/25

George A Paulson,Springville

Turkey River, Fayette

4 lbs 8 oz

7/26

ZacharyMiedema,Hospers

Spirit Lake,Dickinson

4 lbs 3 oz

9/19

Kurt Smith,Harpers Ferry

Mississippi River,AIIamakee

4 lbs

8/20

Michael Jacobs,Monticello

Maquoketa River,Delaware

21"

5/17

DickCain,Gienwood

Big Spirit, Dickinson

21"

7/22

Eric D Blunt,Charles City

Farm Pond,Fioyd

20.5"

6/20

Alan Fettes,Ashton

West Okoboji,Dickinson

Released

6/11

Guy H Hempey,Stoux City

Snyders Bend,Woodbury

8/10

Ron Tjaden ,Sibley

West Okoboji, Dickinson

7/23

Fred Davts,Newton

Lake Red Rock, Manon

ass, wiper (minimum 4 lbs.)
1 lbs 15 oz 9/97
lbs 12 oz 6/17

Mo~nes ,

Don Ostergaard, Des Moines

Des

Polk

Bob Dowson .Des Motnes

Saylorvtlle Lake.Polk

l ass, yellow (minimum .75 lbs.)
10 9 oz

4/91

Bill Campbell, Council Bluffs

Lake Manawa, Pottawattamie

1 0 9 oz

5/00

Michael Grandick, Underwood

Lake Anita, Cass

1) 4 oz

10/1

John Mackey,Ciear Lake

Clear Lake,Cerro Gordo

1 ) 2 oz

4/16

Hunter Nehls,Charles Ctty

Clear Lake.Cerro Gordo

1D

5/22

Carl Hutchens.Mason Ctty

Clear Lake,Cerro Gordo

1 oz

10/8

Chris Mack,Ciear Lake

Clear Lake,Cerro Gordo

1 oz

7/19

Cheryl Ann Westrum,Webster City

ClearLake,Cerro Gordo

1 oz

4/15

Jordan Nehls,Charles City

ClearLake,Cerro Gordo

1 oz

6/27

Rtta Eagers,Webster Ctty

Clear Lake.Cerro Gordo

1 oz

716

Dan Roth meyer Carroll

Arrowhead Lake,Sac

1 oz

12/15 Kathy Atktnson,Hampton

(t eased)

Clear Lake,Cerro Gordo

Eluegill (minimum 1 lbs.)
7/86

Phil Algreen, Earlham

Farm Pond, Madison

2/2

Josh Mtller,Sioux City

Farm Pond,Piymouth

7/12

Kevtn Ktmm Charles City

Pond ,Fioyd (released)

5/29

Jack Machacek Central City

Farm Pond,Jones

1 ) 8 oz

5/20

Clyde Oberbroeckling,HolyCross

Farm Pond ,Ciayton

1 ) 8 oz

6/21

Ktm Gtngerich Cedar Rapids

Farm Pond,Jones

1 ) 8 oz

5/20

Mike J Larson.Forest Ctty

Farm Pond,Audubon

(r eased)

lb 9oz
lb 9oz

lb 4oz

Farm Pond Winterkill

Dol Do
ext?
Atiicle by Lannie R. Miller
Photo by C lay Smith
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lo'' a boasts more than 90.000
fam1 ponds ''here angler pend
hundreds of thousands of hours
fishmg rarm ponds are orne of the
most popular places to fish because
they arc as produclt\'e and fertile a
the '' atersheds that feed them. Farm
ponds produce some or the biggest
and best catches of bluegill, largemouth bass and channel catfish with
as much as 300 to 500 pound of fi h
per surface acre. The current state
record bluegill was taken from a farm
pond.
Bcs1de fertile \\'ater and fa t
grO\\ mg fish. lO\\ a at o. unfortunately, has sC\ ere'' 1nter '' tth thtck
1cc and lot of snow. The e condi-

t10ns. aggnl\ a ted b} htgh ferttlity. can
lead to'' tntcrkdl \\ mterktll re ults
''hen the dl">soh ed O\.} gen le\ elm
the pond becomes too IO\\ to ustain
fish ln "mter cond1t1on . dt olYed
O\.ygcn le,cls bclov. three parts per
mill ton are cons1dcrcd crltlcal for fish.
o what do you do when. after a
long'' 1ntcr, the 1cc recedes from
your pond 111 the spnng and the
horeltne 1s l1llered "tth dead fi h?
The first thmg to do 1 as ess
\\ hat fish, If an), are left tn your
pond ~' hen mo'>t people see a fe,,
hundred dead fi..,h, the\. unmedtatehth1nk a total fishkill has occurred A
complete fish'' 1ntcrklll1.., rare m a
fam1 pond, cspcctJII) 1fthe pond 1

small hook t1pped with a piece of night
crawler will entice even the smallest
bass or bluegill to bite after the water
warms.
The final survey method is to use a
quarter-inch mesh minnow seine to
inventory what is left in your pond.
Again, the pond owner should wait
several months after ice-out to allow
the water to warm and the fi sh to move
into the shallows. Newly hatched
largemouth bass and blueg!ll should be
present after June and will help you
determine if remedial stockmg is
needed.
What should be done if no fish are
observed after trying all of these
methods? The DNR provides free fi sh
to farm pond owners that meet four
requirements. The pond must be:
•
•
•
•

Jiry.can
·esults
,·e) m
sustam
soh-ed
rts per
lfor fish.
after a
•
om
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fish',.
sess
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·a fe''
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moderately large and deep. Before
dectdmg all of your fish are dead,
\\alta month or so to let the water
temperature rise. A visual inspection
of the pond on a warm, quiet spring
evening may reveal fish of various
sizes swimming along the shoreline in
shallow water. As spring progresses,
you may even observe adult fish
nesting in the shallow water. If fish
are observed, it means a total winterkdl has not occurred and time will
usually return your pond to carrying
capacity. It is also rare that one
spec1es of game fish is eliminated
from a pond while others survive.
Angling is another way to see if
fish are present in your farm pond. A

at least a half-acre in size.
a minimum depth of at least 8 feet.
fenced to exclude li vestock.
void of all fish life.

A common misconceptiOn of farm
pond O\\ ner and anglers 1s that if a
pond owner accepts fi sh stockmg from
the DNR, the owner must allow public
access to the pond. This IS not a
requirement and access to the pond is
at the owners dtscretion.
If your pond meets all of these
requirements, you qualify to receive
free fish . Bluegill and catfish will be
stocked in the fall, while largemouth
bass are stocked the following spring.
Contact your local NRCS Office by
July 1 to sign up for fi sh. A DNR
employee will contact you and arrange
an inspection of your farm pond.
Sometimes remedtal or additional
stockmg in a farm pond IS recommended if a species i lov. in numbers

but not completely absent. AdditiOnal
largemouth bass in the 6- to 8-mch
range can be stocked at I 0 per acre
to help boost the population . Five to
10 adult bluegill per acre may be
stocked if the landowner feels th e
bluegill numbers are too low to
produce a sufficient year class.
Channel catfish can be restocked
as 6- to 8-inch fish at a rate of 25 to
50 per acre. Remember, very few
channel catfish are reproduced
naturally in a farm pond due to bass
predation, so restockmg IS reqUired
every three to four years regardless
of winterkill. These fish can be
obtained from any of Iowa's pnvate
hatcheries at a nominal cost.
The DNR publishes a small
booklet called iowa 's Farm Ponds,
with recommendations on how to
better manage farm ponds for fi shing.
It also has information about pond
construction, stocking infonnation, fi sh
management and aquatic vegetation
control. The booklet is free by calling
515-281-5918.
Most winterkill situations are
unavoidable. A severe \\inter can
eliminate or curtail year of angling
enjoyment. It is imperative to be able
to determine what species and
numbers are left in the pond and
decide on a course of action. Your
local fisheries biologist is always
available to help you with these
decisions and offer advice. For the
number of a biologist in your area visit
www.iowadnr.com/ ft sh/oftices/
manage.html, or contact 515-2815918.

Lannie R. lvfiller IS a jishen es
biologist located at Storm Lake.
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The tenactous rams and bonechilling wtnds were no match for
do/ens of hard-no ed Iowans who
pent the first week of atwnal
Rtvers Month Ill June slogging through
mud. \Henchtng canoe over andbars
and shaliO\\ n fnes. and spending thetr
vacatton drenched and dead ttred a lim the name of \\ater qualtty.

MaquoketaRiver

2003 Project
AWARE
Article by Brian Soenen

Tt may sound mi erable. but this

first annual DNR-sponsored, weeklong canoe tnp down the Maquoketa
Rtver may be one of the most memorable e\.penence the c Iowans ha\ e
ever taken part Ill .
tartmg at the outlet of Backbone
tate Park and toppmg JUSt short of
the mtght)' Mt sts tppt. more than 100
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volunteers from the first annual
Project A WARE hauled I 09 tires, 16
chairs, 20 barrels, 91 bags of trash, a
BMX bicycle, an Easy-Bake® Oven
and much more junk from the eastern
Iowa river.
Although daily rains dampened
gear, spirits soared as volunteers took
pa1i in wildlife and water quality
monitoring, educational programs and
~~ streamside cleanup. The l 00-mile
expedition took participants from the
headwaters to the mouth of the river,
~:J allo~ ing them to observe the effects
~~ of the watershed surrounding the
Maquoketa. Beautiful , scenic stretches
of the river sharply contrasted the cutbanks and junk piles that exist along
the way.
As the convoy of canoes paddled
~;.] through the varied landscapes, educational programs provided participants
; thiS
with insight into Maquoketa River's
eekwatershed. Programs highlighted the
oketa
plight of the freshwater mussel,
nemo- Maquoketa River Alliance research,
. ha\'e
Aldo Leopold and the land ethic,
eastern Iowa geology and Iowa poet
:kbone laureate Michael Carey's river poetry.
:>rt of
Anglers stared in awe as a fi shan 100 shocking demonstration revealed a 16inch smallmouth bass hiding nearby,
and after witnessing the subsequent
walleye fingerling release, many of
them vowed to come back in search of
" the big one."
As ide from trash detail an d formal
programs, participants collected water
monitoring data each day . Nitrate,
phosphate, di ssolved oxygen, pH,
transparency, streambed substrate (the
rocks, sand, gravel found on the river
bottom) and benthic macro invertebrate
(i nsects that live in the stream) information was gathered and presented to
the group. RelatiOnships between
stream bottom compOSition and insect

populations were most apparent.
Benthic macroinvertebrates need
the spaces that exist between rocks areas where they can hide from
predators, lay their eggs and feed.
Although natu ral geo logy is responsible
for the original substrate of fowa
streams, effects of human activities in
the watershed, such as soi l erosion,
can cover existing substrate with a
layer of sand or silt and destroy these
insect habitats.
As the Maquoketa Ri ver matures
from a small headwater stream to a

A Watershed Awareness
River Expedition

large interior river, the diversity of
benthic macroinvertebrates decreases.
This decrease is a direct reflection in
the change of streambed substrate that
is observed when the ri ver nears the
Mississippi. The stream bottom shifts
from bedrock, grave l and cobble
upstream to more sand , s ilt and mud
downstream.
As the river matured, so did the
Project AWARE participants. Although increased sediment loads
clouded the water and destroyed
aquatic homes, the trip inspired those

Volunteers from the
first Project AWARE
hauled 109 tires, 16
chairs, 20 barrels, 91
bags of trash , a BMX
bicycle, an EasyBake® Oven and
much more junk from
the Maquoketa River.
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Par trcrpants learned more about
the Maquoketa's watershed, and
how such thrn gs as sorl erosron
(rrght) can rmpact the rrver
Ourrng one of several educa tronal
prog rams. DNA frsherr es
personnel demonstrated frsh
samplrng technrques (above)
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5611 Second Avenue
Des Moines, lA 50313
515-283-2391
Fax: 515-288-3107
boatmansj@aol.com
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WHAT -A week-long canoe trip. The expedition will include free
camping, low-cost meals and educational programs.
WHERE- Des Moines River from Fort Dodge to Des Moines.
WHEN- June 19-26. Participation the entire week is not required.
Spend one day or the whole week or any time in between.
WHY -To focus on water quality, river cleanup and having fun!
WHO -Anyone interested. Co-hosted by the IOWATER Citizen Water
Quality Monitoring Program and the Department ofNatural Resources
Keepers of the Land Volunteer Program.
Project AWARE is open to all registered participants. Children under 18
must be accompanied by an adult. A limited number of canoes and
equipment will be available for those who do not have their own. Safety
precautions and regulations will be in place at all times during the event. For
more information about Project AWARE, a daily schedule or registration
form visit www.iowadnr.com/volunteer/04aware.htrnl or contact Brian
Soenen at 515-281-6640 or brian.soenen@dnr.state.ia.us.
Registration deadline is May 1.

Join the lPN, only $1 0/year!
Write lPN, PO Box 572, Nevada, lA 50201

or see www.iowaprairienetwork.org

Besides collecting trash each day,
AWARE participants collected
water quality data.

Michael LaValle has a passion for
what he calls "sport cooking." He
makes his own blackberry liqueur and
maple syrup, hunts pheasants, catches
fish and enjoys sharing his bounty
with friends over a glass of wine.
LaValle is also the general
manager and culinary director of the
Embassy Club, a members-only
establishment on the 41,. floor of 80 l
A view of the Des Moines River
Grand in downtown Des Moines.
from the Embassy Club at 801
LaValle was gracious enough to allow
Grand
the Iowa Conservationist into his
kitchen as he prepared a meal of Iowa bluegills and presented his Bluegill
Pills for all to enjoy.

Bluer;i/J Pi/14
l pound bluegill fillets
1 pound jumbo lump crabmeat
favorite cooking oil
teaspoon lemon juice
tablespoon Dijon mustard
3 cloves roasted garlic
salt and pepper to taste
4eggyolks
I cup bread crumbs
tablespoon chopped parsley
(or fresh herb of choice)
1/4 cup heavy cream
halfonion, chopped

Grind the bluegill fillets or chop in a
food processor with all ingredients, reserving halfthe bread crumbs. Use a splash of
white wine, if desired, to facilitate processing ingredients. Mix well but do not let
ingredients get soft, mushy or indistinguishable.
Using your hands. form into cylinders
approximately 3 inches long and 1 inch in
diameter. Roll in remaining crumbs and
fry or saute in oil until cooked thoroughly.
Cut offthe ends (eat to check seasoning)
and cut cylinder on bias and stand or lay
on plate. Garnish and serve with wasabi,
tartar or hot sauce. This mixture can
easily be formed into patties or balls and
used as a sandwich filler.

This recipe page will become a regular feature in the Iowa
Conservationist. It will showcase fish, game and wild plants prepared by
chefs from restaurants across Iowa. The menu for 2004 will include channel
catfish, Canada goose and pheasant, with a surprise in store for the May/June

.
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the easy-to-catch and good-to-eat
bluegill gets It dress
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by Tatni Fo ter

The lm' -lymg ma onry buildmgs
ma; seem out of place m a prame
landscape \Hought '' 1th b1g blue tem.
t1 ff goldenrod and com pas plant
Hab1tat home to pheasant . ducks.
..,ongb1rd" and other pec1e - border
the btuldmg . '>hO\\ mg a unique
contrast or nature and structure
\t the lo'' a As oc1at10n of
\11umc1pall.Jtll1tle Office and Trainmg Comple' south of Ankeny. the
natural area • butldmg and trammg
fields were des1gned to comphment

the contours of the ex1stmg land whtle
lllll111111/lng any negat1ve tmpacts on
the eco..,ystcm . The suburban soybean field.\\ h1ch \\as destmed for
de\ elopment, 1.., no'' a restored tallgra ... s prame Best management
practiCe\ \\ere unplemented for
eros1on and ... cdtment control A
'' etland treatment S\"' tern clean
\\ aste'' ater before 1t lea' es the s1te
f oliO\\ mg the philo oph} of
sustamabll 1ty. the 25-acre complex
stands as an example of how to

Iowa Association of Municipal Utilities Building
~

des1gn. construct and operate bmldmgs unpac
to reduce em 1romnental 1mpacts and
::mten
energ} con\umptlon \\ hlle contnbutmg b:.tldl
to the health of 1h occupants
)OU re
"We need to pracllce '"hat '"e
t.on w
preach," says Bob l !aug, executive
renew
d1rector of lAM U. "When we had the
oppotiun1ty to develop a trainmg and
(/tOO'
office facll1ty, we wanted to be able to
l,.
demon~trate the" 1abtllty of a sustamremod
able approach to s1 te management,
profe
bulldmg des1gn and constructiOn. and
pTOJCC
faclllt} operation. The s1te demonstrates be sun
that e\ en 111 an urban1zmg area, natural
i.lStaU
habitat Lan be maintamed "
mclud
locals•

Goin g Gree n

t:nns
\\ htlc "ustamable. or green. destgn
1s a rclat1\cl} nC\\ term. man} sustamofthb
able practtces ha\ e been mcluded m
bulldmg construction and remodeling • Desigl
for a long tunc. Prov1dmg em ironmenC1
tal. health and finan''ill m
Cial benefit , sustamdesum
...
able dec;1gn 1 sues
ane\\
mclude \\ater quality
the loc
and consef\ at10n.
tmpac
energ} product10n and ..o:nm
energ} effic1enc). use near~
or reC\cled
and
spec1e
"'
recyclable matenals.
al~ tha
mdoor mr quality. and
landscapmg.
Clroo
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Kt
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condu
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For ex
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impact. Do you want to use recycled
materials? Do you want to keep
building and operating costs low? Will
you recycle construction and demolition waste? How about incorporating
renewable energy?

Choose your "green team "
Undertaking any building or
remodeling project will likely involve
professional contractors to make the
project a success. For a "green" project,
be sure to ask about their knowledge of
sustainable design and how it has been
included in previous work. Check with
local green building programs or
organizations, and ask for recommendations. See the list of websites at the end
of this article for links.
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Design for the environment
Understanding your surroundings
will make the most of sustainable
design options. lf you are constructing
a new building or home, knowledge of
the local ecosystem will help minimize
impacts on the environment. Be
cognizant of surface and groundwater
near your site, local plant and animal
species, and appropriate nati ve materials that could be incorporated.
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Choose "green" materials
Keep your building goals in mind
when selecting green materials. Like
any building materials, most will have
conditions in which they work best.
For example, products that work
better in a dry, tepid climate may not
perform as well in the fluctuating
climate of Iowa. When building green,
purchase durable materials to minimize replacement; buy energy efficient appliances, lighting and building
components; use recycled materials;
and recycle construction and demolition materials.

Landfill of North Iowa Environmenta l Education Center

S elect the right site and equipment
Modern heating, cooling and
ventilation systems, lighting, and
appliances provtde comfort and
convenience, good health and safety.
Be sure to select efficient equipment
that is correctl y sized for your building
or home. The most cost-effective way
to control environmental conditions is
by passive means
find a site that
protects from the worst weather
elements of your region, take advantage of day lighting and passive solar
heating opportunities, and choose
materials that provide adequate
protection.
Landscape
Landscapmg can be both beautiful
and functional. Plantmg native trees
and shrubs can protect against winter
winds or channel cooling breezes
during the summer. One large shade
tree alone can provide cooling equal to
a four-ton air conditioner. Landscaping
can also attract birds, butterflies and
helpful insects and be less likely to
attract pests.
Check it out
Once you have constructed or
renovated your building or home,
make sure it is safe for occupancy and
able to perform as planned. You may
want a contract with your builder to
test building performance once it is

completed. The contract should
identify how problems will be corrected and who is qualified to do the
tests and repairs. Three tests that
should be conducted arc: duct leakage
test for forced-air heating or cooling
system; safety back draft test for gas
water heater and gas furnace; and
blower door test for air leakage.

Stay in shape
Once your building or remodeling
project is finished , you' 11 need to
maintain it properly to keep it healthy,
safe and efficient. Material care,
proper maintenance of heating and
cooling equipment, pest control and
landscaping will keep a building in the
best shape possible.

Finding Direction
Sustainable de ign is an opportunity
to use resources efficiently while
creating healthier buildings and homes.
It provides cost savings through
improved health and productivity,
lower-cost building operations and
resource efficiency and moves us
closer to a sustainable future.
Continued

Tanzi Foster is a program planner
with the department's energy and
waste management bureau.
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The Iowa Su tainable
Design Guide
De tgnmg and constructmg a
buildmg or remodelmg a home or
office can be a long and often
complex proce s. To help you
implementsu tainablede ign
principles into this proces , the
Iowa Sustamab/e De ign Gwde
wa de' eloped.
The gUide \\a written for
anyone 1m ohed m the design,
con truct1on and operatwn of
bulidmg and urroundmg site . Th1
mcludc , but 1 not hm1ted to.
bulidmg O\\ ner . de igner , contractor , facli1ty manager and bmldmg
occupant It ts appltcable to
remodeling and new proJects, and

appltcs to 'anous types ofbulidmgs
from ::,chools and office bulldmg to laboratory facd1t1es.
Anyone mterested m sustainwhether a novice or
able dcs1gn
an expcncnced profe sional - will
find this gUide useful. While the
content focu cs pnmarily on
nonre 1denttal construction, many
of the processes and solutions
presented arc appltcable to residential construction a v.ell In addttwn,
re ourccs spcc1 fie to residential
sustamablc dcs1gn are mcluded.
To acce the gUide on-line,
'1 1t "\\\\ sustamableiO\\ a.org or
you can requc t a pnnted copy by
calltng(515)2 l-6558oremading
at tam1. foster(a dnr. tate.1a.us.

Sustainable Design
in Iowa
everal butldmgs m Iowa
have mcluded sustamable
dcs1gn m thc1r development
and constructton. For more
information on these and
other buildings in Iowa and
throughout the U.S., visit
WW\\ .sustainableiowa.org
and cltck on Ca\e Studies.
Ce ntral C ollege, Vermeer
cience Center , Pella

The first LEEO T\I rated factl1ty in lO\\a
\\a built usmg ke} ustamable design
optwns, mcludmg a solar-powered
fountat nand 1n forrnat1on kiosk\\ hich
acts a a bu tid mg d 1rectory. as well as
connectmg the user w1th mforrnation
regardmg the fountam. renewable
energy, and facts about the building and
its sustainable features.
T he Fa mil) \llu eum of Arts and
cience, B ettendorf

Escape to the magical world of
The Natural gait.
The place smart people go to
get reacquainted with what
matters most.
Log Cabins (fully furnished)
Hiking & Horse Trails
Trout & Bass Fishing
~=~~~ Tubing & Canoeing
______
Wildflowers & scenic views
_,

THE

NATURAL GAiT

800-291-2143
44
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Th1 44.000- quare-foot museum
feature key u tamable design
element mcludmg the u e of recycledcontent product (''all board. carpeting,
countertop . floor tile. lawn furniture.
play surface and structural steel).
wain cotmg made from \vood from a
cert1fied fore t, and the recycling of
waste matcnals dunng construction.
Golden Hills Reso urce
Co nser vation & Development,
Oakland

One of the fir t buildmgs m the state to
be de igned '' 1th LEEDT\I a a guiding
princ1ple. the RC&D office su tainable
de 1gn feature mclude minimal s1te
disturbance.lo\\ -flO\\ plumbing.
geotherrnal heat pump. day lighting,
insulated concrete form . reuse of
office furniture, 111 ulatLOn
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Entrance to the Vermeer
Science Center at Central
College in Pella

For more information on sustainable design, contact the DNR at
(515) 281 -8094 or visit the followingwebsites:

·in Iowa manufactured from recycled newsprint
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Iowa Judicial Building, Des Moines
Completed in 2003, this 124,000square-foot building - home to the
Iowa Supreme and Appellate courts was designed to last I 00 years.
Sustainable design features include
energy efficient mecha nical and
electrical systems and day lighting.
Linn Coun ty Conservation/Wickiup
Hill Outdoor Learning Center
Located near the Cedar River, this
outdoor classroom is rich in
archaeological history and habitat
diversity. Sustainable features include
a geothermal heating system, use of
recycled materials for roofing shingles
and carpeting, day Iighting and in-floor/
forced air and water heat exchangers.

Neal Smith National Wildlife
Refu ge/Prairie Learning Center,
:state to
Prairie City
uuiding
0
The 5,000-acre complex features a
:tainable
low-lying modem structure surrounded
Jsite
by prairie, buffalo, elk and white-tailed
:"
deer. The refuge recreates the native
ID-·
plant and animal communities that
! of
greeted Iowa's earliest settlers in the
I

•
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mid-1800s. Included in the sustainable
design are research facil ities fo r
prairie, oak savanna and wetland; a
laboratory and greenhouse; and a
geographi c information system for
soils, vegetation, topography.
University of Northern Iowa/
Center for Energy and
E nvironmental Edu cation, Cedar
Falls
This faci lity was designed not only to
house a range of energy and
environmental education programs, but
also to serve as a model for energyand resource-efficient construction.
Sustainable design clements include
passive solar design, high-efficiency
lighting and insulation, and lowmaintenance construction materials.
Landfill of North Iowa
Environmental Education
Center, Clear Lake
This education center incorporates
sustainable design practices by using
numerous reused and recycled
products and materials, daylighting,
passive solar and geothermal heating.
In addition, compost made on si te was
used for landscaping and natural
limestone was used for both exterior
and interior wa lls.

Building G reen
www.buildinggreen.com
Publishes the Environmental
Building News, a publication of
technical articles, product reviews,
and other information.
Energy Star
www. energystar.gov
Helps businesses and individuals
adopt energy efficiency.
Green Seal
www .greenseal.org
Sets sustainable standards for
products and materials.
Iowa Sustainable Design
Initiative
\vww.sustainableiowa.org
Supports the integration of sustainable design principles in state
government projects.
Leadership in E nergy and
Environmental Design
(LEEDn')
www. usgbc.org/LEED
A voluntary national stand ard for
developing hi gh-performance,
sustainable buildings.
U.S. Gr een Building Co uncil
www.usgbc.org
A coalition of leaders from the
building industry promoting en vironmentally responsible buildings.
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virtually unchanged at least 6 million
years. There arc s1x subspecies of
sandhill cranes world\<\ ide, of which
three are migratory and travel
through the Midwest. The most
numerous are the lesser sandhill
cranes, numbering about 500,000,
which are also the smallest subspecies at 6 to 8 pounds. There are
about 90,000 Canada cranes, which
comprise about 15 percent of the
population. And there are about
10,000 greater sandhill cranes, native
to Iowa, wh1ch weigh about 8 pounds.
Author James Dinsmore, in A
Count1y So Full of Game, writes:
"Prior to European settlement of
Iowa, greater sandhill cranes probably were a common nesting species
and abundant migrants across the
state. As early as 1820, Edwin
James saw large nocks of cranes
migrating north along the Missouri
River in Harrison County. Even in
the 1890s, it was not uncommon to
see flocks of hundreds or even
thousands of cranes 111 Winnebago
and Hancock counties in spring.
Although there are fev. specific
records, sandhill cranes probably
were fa1rly common nesters in northcentral and northwest Iov. a. With
settlement, the combination of
unregulated market hunting and loss
of nesting habitat led to a rapid
disappearance of cranes from Iowa.
The last sandhill crane nesting of that
era was at the headwaters of the
Iowa River ncar I Iayfield in Hancock
County in May 1894. As was
common in those days, the eggs were
taken for an egg collection.
By the early 1900s, even migrating sandhill cranes were rare in Iowa.
For the next 60 years, there were
\Cry fev. reports of cranes in the
state. Throughout the Upper Mid-

west, problems similar to rowa 's
caused sandhill crane populatiOns to
dwindle. Just a few do/en pa1rs
remained in Wisconsin, Minnesota
and Michigan through the 1940s.
During the 1970s and 1980s, however, nesting populations increased in
the northern states, and a few
migrating sandhi lis were seen in
Iowa."
The number of greater sandhill
cranes reported in Iowa increased
significantly in the late 1980s, culminating in their return as a nesting
species in 1992. These nesting birds
migrated from wintering grounds in
Florida and Georgia and arc derived
from an increasing Wisconsin flock
spilling into Iowa. The huge Oocks
that gather in central Nebraska are
lesser sandhill cranes that nest in
Canada, Alaska and Siberia. Those
flocks are probably the source of
most cranes seen in western Iowa
during migration.

Article by Pat Schlarbaum
Photos by Don Poggensee
In 1992, after a 98-year absence,
sandhill cranes succe sfully nested in
Iowa at Otter Creek Wildlife Management Unit along the Iowa River in
Tama County. Otter Creek was
established in 1965 as the first area in
the state to be designated a waterfowl production area (WPA). The
WPA system has created habitat by
maximizing federal and state dollars
designated for wildlife. The mar h
has grown from the original 2,280
acres to 3,600 acres mo tly through
purchases from the DNR trust fund
and habitat fee monic from license
sales. The Iowa R1ver corridor that

tncludc~

Otter Creek Marsh ha been
pro\ tdtng \\ onderful \\ ddllfe habitat as
flood-prone bottom lands are converted from agncultural pursuits. As
a result of 1993 flood , more than
15,000 acres of public lands and 5,000
acres or con sen. at IOn easements on
pnvatc land arc nov. tncluded m thi
e !fort.
True to the adage " budd It and
they\\ til come," pro' tde habttat and
\\ tldl tfc \\ tII respond by ptoneenng
reJU\cnated habttat. andht ll crane
dtsco' crcd the marsh and today,
accordtng to area bwlogtst Rick Tnne,
""'t ldl tfe enthustasts can also enJOY
bald eagles, great blue herons,
screech owls, barn owls, northern
harriers, tree swallows, goldfinches,
indigo buntings, bobolinks, yellowheaded blackbtrds and double-crested
cormorants.
The first year of nestmg, two
broods of sandhtll cranes\\ ere
documented and two young (known
as colts) successfully fledged. In
1993, a th1rd patr attempted to nest at
Green Island along the Mississippi
RI\Cr 1n Jackson County. Ho,,e\er,
48
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Sa ndhill Cranes in Iowa, 2003
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due to annual flooding, young were
not produced at that site until 1997.
In the mcanltme, beginntng in 1994,
cranes successfully nested at
weet's Marsh 1n Bremer County.
That flock ha gro'' n to include four
other s1tes 111 Bremer County. Cranes
ha\e been 111cludcd 111 btrd count m
at least 54 counttes during recent
years. Reproduct10n has been noted

Sightings

in 13 counttc ·. Crane were considered an extremely shy species that
had ltttle tolerance of human . But
accordtng to Om more, crane now
nest 111 clo cr contact \\ tth humans
than wa former!) thought po stble.
Cranes nc t 111 haiiO\\ \\ etlands
'' 1th dense' cgetatton. latmg pairs
create nest mounds b) pullmg up
mar h plant , and t} p1cally lay t\\ o

1thiu
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brown
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the serrated edges help grasp slippery
food like wonns and snakes. Cranes
are omnivorous and, in add ition to
worms and snakes, eat waste grain,
seeds, berries, roots, tubers, frogs,
crayfish and insects.
Not only arc beaks used for
getting food and preening feathers,
they are also used as weapons.
Cranes will flash the bright red patch
on top of their heads to an opponent
or predator to indicate battle readiness. The feet and legs work together with the beak. Each foot has
three long, clawed toes. The claws
~ are very sharp and can be used in
~ scratching for food or fo r protection.
>.
1When cranes are threatened, they
use their wings to maintain balance
eggs (though occasionally one or
and then jump up and strike at the
three) that hatch in late spring. Parattacker with the claws.
ents are very adept at concealing
Cranes may fly 50 mph during
young in the marsh' s lush summer
growth. Cranes do not have webbed
level flight, but prefer to soar, espefeet, but they can swim, although adult
cially during migration. When soaring
birds usually avoid deeper water.
in thermals (updrafts of warm air),
cran es will circle until they reach a
Chicks are good swimmers and may
desired altitude, usually between
leave the nest to follow parents
through the wetlands, sometimes
3,000 and 5,000 feet. Once the
appropriate altitude is reached, cranes
within hours of hatching. At 3 months
leave the thermal and glide forward,
of age, the young begin to fly, but the
slowly losing altitude. They then find
brownish-colored colts remain with
their parents throughout their first
another thermal and repeat the
process. Cranes prefer migrating at
winter. Adult cranes are shades of
altitudes less than 5,000 feet, but
gray but occasionally a reddish hue is
some species are forced to fl y much
observed. Preening with muddy bills,
higher. Cranes ride thermals so
cranes may stain feathers of the upper
back, lower neck, and breast with iron
efficiently that they have been seen
fl ying at 29,035-plus feet over Mt.
in the mud - hence the rusty color.
Cranes are social birds, constantly
Everest.
communicating with each other by
Each spring, just to the west of
kurr kurrrring. While a group feeds,
Iowa in south-central Nebraska, more
than 500,000 lesser sandhill cranes
sentry cranes stand watching for
cover an 80-mile stretch of the Platte
danger. Cranes have extremely sharp
River between Kearney and Grand
eyesight and acute hearing. Their bills
and feet are important tools, used for
Island. This incredible avian display
creates one of the greatest concenfeeding and defense. Their sharp,
sturdy bills can probe frozen soi l, and
trations of any animal species on
0
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now
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jble.

rands
pairs
p
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earth, and comprises 80 percent of
the world's sandhill crane population.
Cranes have stopped on the Platte for
millions of years on their northward
spring migrations. These staging
areas provide food and secluded
habitat on the journey from wintering
grounds more than I ,000 miles away
in Mexico and states from Arizona to
Mississippi.
As author Barry Bedlam relates,
"When the morning sun illuminates
the Platte, thousands of sandhill
cranes are revealed, crowded onto
sandbars. The laugh-hke calls of the
tall, thin birds grow louder as more
awaken. Some wade into the shallow
water. Others dance; hopping with
their long grayish-brown wings
spread wide and red-capped heads
bobbing."
When an intruder like a coyote or
human approaches, sentry cranes
raise the alarm , and the whole flock
ascends with a crashing of wings and
urgent calling. It seems every bird
takes flight at once, and the river
appears to rise. Calls become louder
and sharper as birds swirl in formations, zigzagging across the sunl it sky
as far as the eye can see
creating
a world of cranes. The birds disperse
to nearby fields to feed throughout
the day and return to sandbars along
the river in the evening. They store
about a pound of fat during their
month-long stay, before heading for
the tundra of northern Canada,
Alaska and Siberia.
Each year, thousands of bird
watchers visit south-central Nebraska
to experience the sandhill crane
extravaganza. A study conducted for
the Environmental Protection Agency
five years ago estimated that bi rd
watchers spend S25 million to $30
million each spring in central Nc-

I

Matmg pairs create nest mounds
by pullmg up marsh plants. The
female typically lays two eggs that
hatch in late spring.

bra ka '1~1tmg the crane . Our de tre
to sec sandhtll cranes clearly illustrates
the econom1c pO\\ en' tldhfe '1e'' mg
can offer (For more mfonnation
about Kearney area, contact the Ro,,e
Audubon anctuary at 308- 468-5282
or \\\\\\ .rO\\ esanctuary .org.)
As cranes occur across Iowa,
reports of their whereabouts are
appreciated. Each year, Iowans assist
the Annual Midwest Sandhill Crane
Count conducted by the International
Crane Foundation (ICF) from
Baraboo, W1 c. The count, which
began 1n 1976. 1s used to monitor the
general population trends and distribution of sandhill cranes in the Upper
M1dwcst, and promote the awareness
of cranes and '' ctland conservation. In
2002, about 2,500 volunteers tallied
more than I0,000 sandhill cranes in the
50
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count area Thetr \\Cb s1te 1s
"'' '' natura It t (a a\ mgcranes.org.
The To\\ a DNR Wlldhfe D1vers1ty
Program 1s cncouragmg b1rders to
take part tn the ICF count and to
mon1tor marshes throughout the
nest1ng season. C1tizen cientists
volunteer their t1mc to document the
e-xc1ting return of th1s nattvc spec1es,
so long removed from our marshlands.
The1r efforts arc much appreciated.
In 1002 and 2003, andhtll cranes
"ere obscl'\ cd 1n four ne'' ites.
Reports "ere rccel\ ed of cranes 1ted
m Clmton and Ch1cka a\\ count1e .
Allamakcc County p1cked up another
s1te ''here }Oung ''ere produced. and
across the tate 111 V\ oodbury Count},
a pa1r ''as seen ""1th a JUvemle.

I

It's pretty mcred1ble to see
sandhill cranes returnmg to lo\\a
marshes each spnng L1ke so many
wetland cnttcrs, cranes are respondmg to hab1tat reclamation efforts. So
join the fun and leap on down to your
favontc marsh to enJOY nature's
orchestratiOn and daz..ding courtship
dances. I lopefully, you 'II be serenaded by primal callmg that harkens
an era when thousands of wetlands
pocketed the plams. The marsh
dancer arc '' orth 1t. Try to share it
\\Ith children and fnends somet1me
oon
Pat Schlarbaum ts a H Lldhfe
dn·en1t1 tech me 1a11 (or the department 111 Boone
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LASSO E RV INC.
SALES • SERVICE • PARTS

The Water Calls

RLUMRCRRFf
2250 Ames Ave., Wesley, lA

515-679-4432

Field trh1l & Gun dog Training
Br~.k H~jlik

Box 358
R<x:hcll. lA 50469

12942 Amber Rd . X44, Anamosa, lA 52205

641- iti2- 429 g

Ph . 319-462-3258 • 1-800-798-3511
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Kawasaki

Midwest Pond Management
,t-oh~si on a l

Aquatic Management ervices

319-752-8671
3002-A Winegard Dri ve • Burlington. lA 5260 I
KCChardw•ck @Geodercd.org
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IOWA OUTBACK GETAWAYS
A Hunting & Recreation Retreat.
Join us for a day, a weekend, or a week in the
wilderness' Any of our new log cab1ns will m<>t.·o l
a wonderful get-a-way for you or your family.
Fully eqUipped w1th kitchen, bath & 3 queen
beds New beach area, flsh1ng dock, horseshoes, 88 and paddle boats. Open Year Round

OFFER GOOD
THROUGH
APRIL 30, 2004
Buy any select
Pralrl~ 360 ATV
and get $100 - $200
In customer cash
Apply your cash to the
purchase of your ATV or
accessories
You can even
taKe cash bacK
f rom the dealer!
PRAIRIE" 360 4X4

712-446-2503
www.iowaoutback.com

Cast Your Worries Jlway.

PRAIRIE• 360 4X4 REALJREE HARDWOODS GREEN HD"

Des Mo1nes
Struthers Brothers Kawasaki
5191 NW 2nd Ave.
888-816-FAST

Clarinda
Wh1pp Sales & Serv1ce, Inc
701 S 8th Street
800-477-Q185

Tipton
Strackbe1n's Kawasaki
302 West South Street
800-455-Q417

Holtz Kawasaki
331 W H1gh Street
888-803-7693

www.MinnesotaNorthwoods.com/IOWAspecial

Avoca

'Off"'

0 2004 Kawaaala Mo10111 Cotp U SA
good on purdlase ol S<llecl nM. 2003 and 2004 not P<~ 1'89'
oS18radPraone"360ATVslrom JanuatY 1 - Aprl 30. 2004 GoodTmes"" CuSIOmerCash rw>gM lrorn S1001oS200
dapencing on lhe mod<ll purchased Thts can be apphed to lhe purchase pnce ot lhe ATV or amns""'06 or lal<on
as a ca!h b8dt cptoon lrom ~dealer at lime ot purchase KawasaJa AlVs "'"' 9119nes ol90cx: and above ate rec>
ornmanded lor use orly bv persons 16 yea/$ ol age or older Kawasalo also reoommonm flat Ill ATV ndurs lake a

,,., "'I cou"" For mora onfonna,on . -your dealer. or callhe ATV Safo1y ln•'11Jte at

1~7-2887

Wamong

A!Yu:M.~Ie f1x ygyr safety Always wear a hdmeL eve DfOC!!CR(!J and DIP!OCI>YO~bog.
N.evw auxv a I"WC,MS!ftr Ntyer ndft lfldgr ht 1nftuence of drugs or aloabol Never ode ~ ~ or paytt
lllillLAVJI!h• IIIH'"' ~ ll!ld 5l\lll
Ba em careflj dffiQ!Jt le!ljl!l
PCC2ATV2

dmnna

BEMIDJI/BLACKDUCK/ CASS LAKE •1 -877-955-2755

m

For advertising call
1-800-798-2691 ext. 315

Marke lace
Cascade
Forestry Nursery
• Wildlife Trees/Shrubs
• Iowa Grown Seedlings
• Tree Planting, T S I
• Forestry Consulting

800-596-9437
FAX 563-852-5004

Cascade, lA 52033

Spook Cave &
Campground

Osen ug
rass and
Wildflower Seeds

Camp in comfort Stay in our cabin

~1;<.)11

A '1-ant!t} ol Pr.ttric Seed'
·H00-582-27!!!! • Luca\. !tma
'"WA'I '. _

New log Cabins for 2004!
• 35 Mtnute Gutded
B at Tour
• NoWalktng
• 75 Stte Spactous
Campground
• Ftshtng &
SWJmmtng L1ke

7 miles West of
McGregor, Hwy. 18

.com

I

www.spookcave.com
563-873-2144

.-mall

1\l".-..c: :'""""" JOhno(a ltmatelecom n~.:t
'fl'

•IL 6..

tt

r

Mt!l Creek
f>og Cr<'<'/..

Paullma. /A
Sutlu rland. lA

O'Brien Co.
Conservation Board

!£

Three Fingers
fi .. ""'. Campground

New Mm1ature Golf Course/

Forest C1ty, lA

ohncncount) com
I><Ch(n '"" ttclcc•un n ·1

\H\"

641-581-5856

7 12--l-18-225-l
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Blackto A42

Eliminate Your Heating Bills

CLASSIC
Outdoor Wood Furnace
• Total heat for your home, shop, pool,
domesttc water and more
• Unmatched eff1C1ency and backed by
the best warranty tn the 1ndustry.
• Adapts eas1ly to new or ex1stmg
healing system

www.centralboiler.com
Glen's Outdoor
Hydro-Wood Heat
S w isher, lA
319-857-4010

Dean Meier
Wood Heat

Cole's Outdoor
Wood Stoves

W oodward, lA
515-438-2120

Platnf1eld, lA
319-276-3085

WE OFFER FINANCING!

CENTRAL IOWA ARCHERY & SPORTING
5201 NE 14th St. SUite C
Des Mo1nes. lA 50313
Brady Bruning
Phone (515) 266-3912 · Fax (515) 266-3934

BLUFFS ARCHERY OUTFITTERS
721 W S Omaha Bndge Rd
Counc11 Bluffs Iowa 51501
Steve Ellis
Phone (712) 366-2500 · Fax (712) 366-7126

SOUTHERN ARCHERY
PO Box 1030 • Highway 18 East
Spencer, Iowa 51301
Ted Bruning
Phone (712) 262-7213 • Fax (712) 262-8149
SOUTHERN ARCHERY NORTH
155 Chestnut Street
Mankato. MN 56001
Shane Bru n ing
Phone (507) 625-7897 • Fax (507) 625-5804
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BE SURE TO CHECK OUT THE OTHER
MEMBERS OF OUR SPORTING FAMILY

SIOUXLAND SPORTS
413 Nebraska
S1oux C1ty Iowa 51106
Rob Brandhagen
Phone/Fax (712) 234 0028

•
Bluff ~arbor MariHa

l

Just North of Great River Bridge
N. Front St, Burlington, Iowa
888-917-3627 ¥ 319-753-2590

Lillmg and selling land all ot•er
Soutlwm and EaHem Iowa

')

PAULL. FOUNTAIN II

j

• Full Service Marit1a
• J.ligher Level of Service
• Lower Price

Suzanne Founta in Realty
FEATURED PROPERTY
• Monroe County •

www.bluffharbor.com

323 Acres, Timber, CRP

5 Pond,, tr.ul' & a duplex cabm

12
T e ll them you h eard about it in the Iowa Conservationis t !

_IERCURY

Call for currem listtngs.

9""

641-675-3410

606 South Front St.
Montezuma, Iowa 50171
Phone: (641) 623-0080
Fax: (641 ) 623-5672
Toll Free: (877) 623-9364
Web Site. www gunshowtsp.com E-mail le1ghw@pcpartner net

The Water Calls

Financing Available

Show Hours: Friday: 5:00 PM-9:00 PM
Saturday: 9:00 AM-5:00 PM Sunday: 9 :00 AM-3:00 PM

Hawkeye Downs
Cedar Rapids, lA

Iowa State Fa1rgrounds
Des Moines, lA

March 26-28, 2004
June 4-6, 2004

Apri116-18, 2004
June 18-20, 2004

We Buy Used RVs for Cash

1333 rontana Blvd.
llwy. 150 S of Ha7leton
I mi from Fomana Park

Hazleton lA 50641

8:30-5.30 Mo11 -Fri
8:30-6.30 Tlnm
8:30-5:00 Sat
I :00-3:00 Sun
dunng campmg ll'l/1011

Toll Free 877-636-9191

Cherokee
Sunline
Palomino
Sun Valley
Starcraft
Sunny Brook

www.Jaspcrsrv.com

Down

0

Payment

•

Ofo Fixed

APR
for 5 yrs.*

9

w / 14" bar
STIHL'

Chain Saws

Des Monies
Garvis Honda
www.garvishonda.com
80Q-358-5508/515-243-6217

Davenport
Hawkeye Motorworks
563-391-9009
www.hawkeyemotorwo rks com

Waterloo
Weber's Cycle Center, Inc.
www weberscycle.com
800-872-9253

Ottumwa
Ottumwa Motor Sports. Inc.
www ottumwamotorsports. com
800-684-5727

A powerful, lightweight saw for occassional use around the home
that has many of the s ame design features as our professional models.

26

Tools, Not Toys.
Carroll
Iowa Small Engine Center, Inc.
71 2-792-2126

Nashua
LeRoy's Repatr
800-750-4349

Offer ends April 30

~HONDA

honda.com BE A RESPONSIBLE RIDER ALWAYS WEAR A HElMET EYE PROTECTION AND
PROTECTIVE CLOTHING AND PlEASE RESPECT THE ENVIRONMENT OBEY THE lAW
AND READ YOUR ow-IER S MANUAL THOROUGHLY FOURTAXt RANCHER"' IS REC.
OMMENDEO ONlY FOR RIDERS 16YEARS OR OLDER '69'1UxedAPR tilancong for
~ to 60 months t!Yough Amencan Honda Ff'lance CotpOtltoon upon appiO'Ied eredC
Paymenl ex. EiO monthly paymenls of $19 751or eoch $1(:00 financed 01!er IS good en
aJ new and unreg1stered 2004 ar pnar model-year ATVs Chec:l< Wlh partteipanng Honda
Dealers lor complete det.l.ls Off..- ends Apnl 30 2004 FourTrDfl and Rancher'• are regl!r
tered trademal1<s of Hcncla Mol or Co ('200~ amencan Honda Co , lr>e (01104)

10\\a Con,cl"\all!\nl\t

•
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ne of the more
que t10ns
regarding 1owa tate
park is "Why the name." For
some, there is an easy answer;
for other , no one really know·
for sure. But tn virtually e\ cry
case, the name explain a ptcce of
the park 's history.
o why the name Elk Rock
State Park? It would be romantic
to claim Elk Rock was the site of
the Ia t indigenous elk, or maybe
the place where the final elk hunt
in Iowa took place. That, however, would be a stretch since,
historically, elk primarily mhabitcd
the northern part of the state, and
that was many years gone by.
Unlike many oflowa 's state
parks, which have historic or

fim hed. the United tate Army
ative American mfluence in
Corp ofEngmeer agreed to
their name , there remain a bit
lea e 1, 100 acre on the north
ofmystery beh 1nd the origin of
stde of the lake to the state. The
Elk Rock' name. upposedly, the
area was named otih Elk Rock.
name came from an unusual rock
formation along the lake on the
outh ide of the park. l have
looked many ttme for this "elk"
rock and have yet to find it. I will
continue to search and will not
leave any rock overlooked unti I I
find thi elu ivc "elk." Another
story ha it that a local contest
was held to name the new park.
However the name came about, it
is here to stay.
The history of Elk Rock can
be traced to a major development ..c
u
in the area the construction of .2-.;
Lake Red Rock. In 1969, the year ~
f'
the Lake Red Rock dam was
"'
...J

the
the
pia
fad
1\h

rep
spn

Elk

\

ABOVE LEFT: A distant view
of Elk Rock. BELOW LEFT: A
young boy enjoying a hike on
the trail. RIGHT: Elk Rock and
the Red Rock complex teem
with wildlife, from white
pelicans, bald eagles and a
variety of waterfowl to deer,
turkeys and upland game.
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In 1978, an additional 850
acres was leased and called
South Elk Rock. North Elk
Rock has since been given to
the Marion County Conservation Board and renamed
Cordova Park.
The existing 850-acre state
park is di vided into two areas
located on th e southwest side of
the lake. The main park hosts
the campground, trails, two
playgrounds and modem
facilities. The Bridge Unit,
which is currently closed for
repairs but will reopen this
spring, is a roadside picnic area.
Like many other state parks,
Elk Rock is nestled atop a
wooded bluff along a lake.
What makes Elk Rock unique,
though , is no other park is

bordered by three mil es of
shoreline, and it sits on the
largest lake in Iowa.
Because the lake is so big
and the dam keeps water open
year around, Red Rock has
become a major winter roosting

~

area fo r bald eagles. Groups of ~ lf'!;.'~;~~~~
more than 100 eagles ha ve been
seen feeding and resti ng below
use trails are open to mountain
the dam on the Des Moines
bikes, hiking, snowmobiling
River. Thousands of white
and cross country skiing,
pelicans, waterfowl and a
probably 90 percent of the usc
vari ety of shore birds also visit
is horseback riding. There arc
the lake during spring and fa ll
60 campsites developed specifimigrations.
cally for equestrian camping,
The biggest draw to Elk
along with numerous hitching
Rock, though, is th e equestrian
rails, three shaded stalls and a
faciliti es. Although the multiriding arena. The trails are
relatively easy and suitable for both young horses
and riders, or experienced
riders just wanti ng a
relaxing ride in lowa 's
woodlands. Some of the
trails will even accommodate small horse-drawn
carts and wagons. There
is an annual horse and
mule show that allows
riders of a ll ages to

RKS PROFILE
test their amateur ski lls in basic
riding events. This how is
generally the aturday before
Father's Day.
Attraction outside the park
include the I06-foot high observation tower at Cordova Park. The
award-winning structure is built
on the old water tower at the
former orth Elk Rock.
For a ta te of Holland, a visit
to nearby hi toric Pella is a must.
The Molengracht Plaza, a recreation of an au thentic Dutch
canal, is adjacent to the Vermeer
.<:
Mill and the Interpretive Center.
"
~ While your there, don't forget to
-"
-~·"'"" ~ check out the windmill, which at
~~~~ ~......:;...;.._.___ __. § 90 feet, is the tallest working
windmill in the
United States.
For a little
more fast-paced
action, sprint car
races are held
nearly every
Saturday April
through September in Knox.<: ville.
=:u'"'
Lake Red
-t
"' Rock, of
~ course, is also a
major draw. At
19,000 acre , it i Iowa's largest
TOP : Horseback riding and
Elk Rock's equestrian facilities
lake and draws anglers and
are the primary draw to the
boaters from aero s Iowa and all
park. The trails are suitable
four border state . It holds its own
for riders of all skill levels.
against any other lake in Iowa for
ABOVE: The main portion of
crappie, catfish and white bass
Elk Rock contains the
fishing.
campground, two
DUJing fall and winter, when
playgrounds, trails and
summer activities ubside, upland
modern facili ties.
v

game, deer or waterfowl hunting
can carry you through to next
year. Nearly the entire lake is
open to waterfowl hunting, along
wi th another 25,000 acres of
public hunting around the lake and
adjacent to the park.
Iowa state parks are open
year around, although some of
the modern conveniences may
not be available. The modern
shower houses close down at
the end of October, however
electricity and water are still
avai lable throughout the winter.
For the slightly more hardy, it's
a great time to camp\\ ithout the
crowds and congestion normally
associated with the busy sum-
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mer recreation season. Or, if
you I ike crowds, plan a trip
around one of the major events
that draw tens of thousands of
visitors to the area from across
the United States and around
the world. Two of the mostnoted are Tulip Time in Pella in
May and the National Sprint Car

a, lA

beautiful red rock sandstone
bluffs that gave the town its
name.

Vicki Keener is the park manager and Larry Zirkelbach is
the park ranger at Elk Rock
State Park.

,------------------------~-----------:
ELK ROCK AT A GLANCE
LOCATION: Approximately seven miles north of Knoxville and 10 miles west ofPella on Iowa Highway 14.
FISHING: Situated on Lake Red Rock, Iowa's largest impoundment, and within a few miles of Roberts Creek .

Ic.

4'

ChampiOnships in Knoxville in
August.
Make it a point this year to
visit Elk Rock State Park. Enjoy a
hike or trail ride through the
woods. Bring the boat and fishing
gear and head to the lake for a
chance at the big one, or just
enjoy a scenic boat ride along the

I

I

Bass, catfish, walleye, crappie, white bass and wipers are the predominant species.
BOATING : There are two boat ramps on Lake Red Rock located near the main park entrance and by the office.
CAMPING: Regu lar camping area contains two circles with nine electrical sites; electrical hookups available at 12
additional sites. Equestrian campground features 60 sites (24 with electricity), a modem shower building, horse
stalls, hitching rails and riding arena.
TRAILS: Multiuse trail system branches out from equestrian campground; 13 miles of equestrian trails, with
additional mileage available on Army Corps of Engineers land. Mountain bikes also allowed. Trails are occasionally
closed under wet conditions. Contact park office for trail status.
PICNICKING :
Picnic area located
t PARK RESIDENCE
0 TRAILER DUMP STATION
approximately one
RED ROCK RESERVOIR
.f\- PICNIC AREA
~ BOATRAMP
mile north of park
Elk Rock State Park
Q RESTROOM
·--- MULTI·USE TRAIL
N
entrance on Iowa
C SHELTER
Highway 14.
TRAIL MILEAGE
Contains one
........ NORTH LOOP
open shelter and
2 MILES (ORANGE)
J_j
- - ·- - WEST LOOP
foot trail to lake.
6 MILES (RED)
I
FUN FACTS:
J
EAST LOOP
-'
__..- J
5 MILES (YELLOW)
Lake Red Rock
.
.
1s a maJor
stopover
location for
waterfowl
I
and other
'
'
i
I
migratory
,;'
'·, , .\
-- ............. I
spectes m
I CORPAREA
both spring and
\
·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-··~·-·
·-~-;~~·-·~~~~-·-·;;~;·-·-~;~~-~-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-!
If.
fall, including pelicans
.I
I.
:/
and bald eagles.
BOUNDARY LINE
1 m1.
CONTACT: (641)
842-6008; email at
Elk_Rock@dnr.state.iaus.
(
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M issing Minnesota Peregrine Falcon Found In
Des Moines; Injured Raptor Returns Home
A peregrine falcon found 111
De Mo111c in February has
apparently cau ed quite a stir
among bird enthusiasts in both
Iowa and Minne ota.
DNR nongame supervi. or
Doug l larr recetved a telephone
call Feb. 12 from De Mo111c
police choolliai onofficerGrcg
Mor c of a possible injured
peregrine at East High chool.
Falcon Y3 L al o known a
"Mae,"v.a apparently trapped 111
the chool' courtyard. tate
official believe the bird \\as
feeding on a pigeon, and may
have colltded with a window in
the courtyard.
Harr captured the bird and
contacted nongame wtldltfe
techntcian Pat Schlarbaum, \\ ho
made a quick trip do 'An from
Boone to help as es the situation. A rteran injury eva luation,
the falcon was released later that
day from atop the new tate
parkmg garage. Mae took a loop
around the State Capitol dome
and di sappeared into the sky.
A quick check of the per-

./
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egrine falcon restoratton network
indicated Mac \\las released m
Minnesota in 1988. he nested on
the Excel Energy (N P) smoketack in Bayport, M tnn ., a suburb
ofSt. Paul. he had produced
roughly 36 you ng 111 15 ne ting
season .
"Because oftht record and
her advanced age, he is one of
the mo t valuable peregrine
falcon in the Mtdwe t, ifnotthc
nation," atd I laiT.
lntere t111gly enough, Mae
had ne\er left M111ne ota - unttl
this pa t ovcmbcr. Her strange
departure left M inne ota officials
fearing the wor t; they had even
prepared a eulogy for her.
"M111nc ota pcregrineauthontie \\ere e tattc to learn that he
wa tillali\e," llarr atd.
Minne ota official initially
believed Mac howcd up in
Bayport less than 24 hours after
being relea ed 111 De Moines.
However, that fa lcon turned out
to be " Belmda," a peregrine
fledged in Monttccllo in 1999.
Further con fu ing the rnatter, on
Feb. 14 East II igh School
officia I reported a peregrine
once again feed ing on a pigeon
at the chool.
Like all good tories, thi
one ha a happy ending. On
Feb. 18, another peregrine
showed up in Bayport, and this
6
~ one proved to be Mae. Need;X'"' less to say, Minne ota official
J! were happy to have her home .

PHEASANTS
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Phea ants f ore\ er
chapter arc'' orkmg
\\lth farmers and landO\\ ners
to establish wildlife habttat. The
mi ion ofPheasants Forever is
to re tore pheasant and other
'' tldltfepopulatton byprovtdmg
qualtty habttat. Phca~ant
Fore\erprO\tde a ststanceto
landowners m plantmg food
plots, nesting cover, shelterbelt
and other habitat for game and
nongamewildhfe
Pheasants Fore\ er currently ha I03 chapter
throughout the tate eager to
work \\ith local fam1er and
landowners for the bcncfi t of
all upland and wetland\\ Jldlife.
For help planting\\ tldltfe habttat
or for more information about
Pheasants Fore\ cr, contact:
+ JimWooley
outhem Iowa
(641)774-2238
+ Matt O'Connor
Ea tern Iowa
(563)926-2357
+ Mark Heckenlaiblc
Western Iowa
(402)687-2004
+ Dave VanWau
Central Iowa
(641)377-3480
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Special Light Geese Spring Conservation Season
Underway; Hunting Regulations Liberalized
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The spring hunting season on
light geese, which includes white
and blue phase snow geese and
Ross' geese, is open and runs
through April15.
This is a special U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service conservation
order that a Ilows for spring snow
goose hunting.
Hunters are required to have
a valid 2004 Iowa hunting license,
and pay the current habitat and
state migratory game bird fees.
The federal duck stamp is not
required.
All nonnal waterfowl hunting

regulations apply, except
hunters are not required to use
waterfowl plugs in their guns
and they may use electronic
calls. The daily shooting hours
are from one-halfhour before
sunrise to one-halfhour after
sunset. The daily bag Iimit is 20
birds with no possession limit.
The conservation order
was implemented in an effort
to reduce the size of the midcontinent light goose population and ha It the widening
destruction of fragile arctic
habitats.
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Hy-Vee Promotes TIP
Program With Free Bags
In the fall of2003, HyVee Food
Stores printed and donated approx imately 2 million plastic grocery bags
emblazoned with the Tum-InPoachers (TIP) logo and message.
The bags were distributed to various
HyVee stores throughout the state.
Over the past 11 years, Hy Vee
has printed the bags four times;
during the fall of 1992, 1996,2000
and2003.
"The Turn-In-Poachers Board
and the Iowa Department ofNatural
Resources thanks HyVee for their
continuing support ofthe TIP program and wildlife resources here in
Iowa," said Steve Dermand, TIP
coordinator.
For more information about
Iowa's Tum-In-Poachers program,
contactDermandat(515) 281-4515,
or at steve.dermand@dnr.state.ia.us.
March1Apnl2()().1 • Iowa Con,cl'\·3liOnt>l
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Forested Riparian Buffers Improve Water Quality and Benefit Landowners
The Con ervation Re erve
Program (CRP) is taking aim at
imprO\ mg lowa'swaterquality
through riparian buffer .
Riparian buffers are strips of
trees and gras es planted along
streams. Riparian buffer put
natural vegetation back on the
land ·cape to filter soil edtment,
ferti lt7er, manure and herbtctdc
before they reach waterways.
Planting trees and shrub al o
improve Iowa's wildlife habitat
and natural beauty.
The nparian buffer program
require planting tree and gra se
on an area 180 feet wide along
each ide of the stream. Buffers
planted on crop ground must
contain at least 60 feet of trees or
shrub . The other 120 feet can be
planted to native grasse . The
entire buffer could be trees and
shrub if desired. Buffers on
marginal pasture land must be at
least 160 feet of trees and hrubs.
"Water quality and wildlife are
big wmners in this program;
however, landowners can also wm
by using buffers to increa e their
income," said Paul Tauke, forestry
supervisor for the Iowa DNR.
The program will reimburse
landowners 90 percent ofthei r
planting costs.
Landowners can also receive
a $ 150-per-acre sign-up bonus and
annual rental payments for 15
years. If the buffer is on pastu re,
the payment is $84 per acre
annually. If the buffer is on crop
ground the rental rate depends on
lo"a (\>n~cn.JII<>nhl • March Apnl 2()().1

the average oil
rental rates for
the soil type on
which the buffer
is planted.
The riparian
buffer program
1 a contmuou
sign-up practice.
Landowner can a:~
apply anytime z
at their county Natural Resources
Conservation Service (NRCS) or
Farm Service Agency (FSA)
office. Any crop or pa ture land
adjacent to a creek, tream or

Stu

duri
said

river qualifies for the program.
For more information go to
w--.vvv. iowatreeplanting.com, or
contact Tauke at (515) 242-6898
or paul. tauke@dnr.state.ia.us.
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DNR Issues First Air Permit With Mercury Limits

::nn

The Iowa DNR recently issued
the nation's firstairpermitthat
controlsmercuryemi sions. The
permit wa is uedinJuneforfuture
expansion ofthe MidAmerican
Energy station at the Council Bluffs
Energy Center, expected to be
operational in 2007.
"The permit will reduce
mercuryemi ion byatleast83
percent," said Chri Roling, the
DNRengineerwho issued the
permit. The permit requires a
"sorbent," or material such as
activated charcoal powder or other
material be mixed with flue gases to
adsorb mercury. Fabric :filters or
electrostatic precipitators then
collect the mercury-laden powder
along with fl y ash and soot.
The DNR was able to consider the controls after a portion
ofthe Clean Air Act kicked in
that requires uti Iities and air

cilld

pollution control agencies to look
for ways to reduce mercury
emi sions using maximum achievable control technologtes.
MidAmerican Energy proposed
using the technology in their permit
application.
"Any new coal-fired utilities in
Iowa or elsewhere in the nation
wi II also need mercury controls,"
he said. "The technology is
available and not cost prohibitive."
Airborne mercury precipitates
into waterways and can accumulate in fish tissue, posing health
ri ks, such as neurological damage
and learning disabilities for developing children. Pregnant women,
nursing mothers and children under
age 15 are typically advised in
many states to eat limited amounts
ofcertain fish, depending upon the
pecies and fish size that also
affect mercury concentrations.
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Students and Teachers Dig Trees For Kids
Jacob, a fourth grader from
Delaware Elementary in Des
Moines, "digs" planting trees.
After planting trees at school
during Earth Week last year, Jacob
said he "might even buy a tree."
"The students loved planting
trees, and have more appreciation
for the trees and plants around the
building" says Donna Queen,
director of the Tornado Learning
Club at Storm Lake Middle School.
All the trees were planted
through the Trees For Kids (TFK)
and Trees For Teens (TFT)
programs, which offe r free educational and tree planting programs to
anypublic orprivateelementary
and secondary schools in Iowa.
Both programs produce and
distribute packets full oftree
education materials, including
crossword puzzles, word searches,
a full-color educational poster and
internet activities. This year's
theme for Trees For Kids focuses
on Lewis and Clark's travels and
natura l resources observa-
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tions oflowa in 1804. (n addition,
teachers receive instructions on
how to obtain free landscape-sized
trees to plant during Earth Week
(April 22-30).
Last year more than 300,000
students and 11 ,500 teachers
planted in excess of77 ,000 trees,
valued at more than $3.8 million.
Planting trees allows students to
learn firsthand about the environment. It also gives them an
opportunity to shape it.
Funding and support for Trees
For Kidsffeens is made possible
through a cooperative partnership
between the DNR Forestry
Bureau, Iowa Nursery and Landscape Association, Iowa Bankers
Association , USDA Forest
Service, MidAmerican Energy,
Aquila, Alliant Energy, Iowa Tree
Farm Committee, Iowa Woodland
Owners Association, Iowa Society
ofAmerican Foresters, Iowa
Conservation and Education
Council, Trees Forever and Iowa
State University Extension Forestry.
To receive a copy of the free
educational materials available
through Trees For Kids, contact
Callie Pieracci at(5 15) 28 1-49 15,
email TFKids@dnr.state. ia. us or
visit www .iowadnr.com/forestry/.
"I never knew there was an
Arbor Day. I learned a lot about
trees," says Ashley a thi rd grader
at Jefferson Elementary in
.:.<
..,
Bettendorf. "It is a good thing to
.::::
~
:z: have trees. I like trees."
0
0

Upcoming NR C
and EPC Meetings
The dates and locations have
been set for the following meetings ofthe Natural Resource
Commission and Environmental
Protection Commission ofthe
Iowa Department of N atura I
Resources.
Agendas are set approximately 10 days prior to the
scheduled meeting date. For
additional information, contact the
Iowa DepartmentofNatu ra l
Resources, Wallace State Offi ce
Building, 502 E. 9th St., Des
Moines, Iowa 503 19-0034.

Natural Resource
Commission :
April
No meeting
May l 3
Pottawattamie County

Environmental Protection
Commission:
Aprill 9
Ingram Office Building,
Urbandale
May 17
Ingram Office Building,
Urbandale

State Preserves
Advisory Board:
April l-2
Kent Park,
Johnson County
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Lions And Tigers And
Bears, Oh My
- - - - - - by Chuck Humeston
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It wa late summer when 1

overheard the sheriffs department radio dispatcher giving a call
to a deputy.
"The ubject tate he ha a
bearonh1 property,"thedipatchcr a1d.
1radioed to tell the dispatcher
I would answer the call as well. 1
was joined by fellow officer Burt
Walter , who being in the general
vicmity, decided he had to ee thi
forhim elf.
When we arrived, the owner
said he saw a bear enter the barn.
The barn stood next to a fence
line bordered by mulberry trees
fa t with fruit. Bear delicacy. It
was also mostly obscured by giant
ragweed that reached much
higher than our heads.
There was a time I might
have told the caller, "Now ,just
get in out of the sun for awhile.
You' II be fine." But, that was
then, and this is now. There are
too many things showing up in
Iowa that we haven't seen before
or haven' t secn in decades.
Sure, once in awhile we sec a
disoriented moose take a wide
swath into Iowa. That's not all

that unusual. 1mea n, who
wouldn't wan t to leave Minnesota? Senously, usually a brain
disorder 1 to blame for the
aimless wanderer. Occasionally,
a bear will show up in the wild in
northeast Iowa. Anomalies.
But now, the unu ual is
approachmg the routine.
Another fe llow officer, Dave
Tierney m western Iowa, emailed
me pictures ofa mountain lion hit
by a car in his area. It's not the
only verified mountain lion
ighting in Iowa either.
Bobcat ightmg , albeitsnll
extraord inary, are not the breaking news torics they once were.
In fact, one fall I worked with an
officer in outhern Iowa who had
just retu rned from more than one
call to remove a bobcat from a
trap.
Why the new visitors? Some
aren't really visitor , but rather
captive animals that escaped.
Still , have yo u taken a trip out
West lately? Take a look at some
of the urban areas. Denver is
covering the foothills and crawlingup the sides ofthe mountai ns.
You can drive from Colorado
Springs to Ft. Co IIins and almost
never leave development. As
habitat turns into tract housing,
wildlife ha to go somewhere.

Apparently, east is the chosen
d1rect10n for many.
Of course, 1hear from those
who have their own theones.
" You traded turkeys for
mountain lions, and you're putting
them out there to reduce the deer
herd."
" I talked to so and o. He
a\v a mountain hon, and one of
yourguystoldh1m 1twa man
area where you stocked them."
" Why are you stocking
bears?''
Oh please. If there were so
many lions and other predator
out there. you \Vould thmk more
hunter in the field would see
them. Not to mention stocking
mountain lions in an agricultural
tate like Iowa would not be the
most politically amiable thing to
do, v. ould it? Then there 1s the
i sue offunding such a program.
It make good coffee hop talk,
but that's about all.

Back To The Bear
Burt and I approached the
ragweed, and I stopped and
looked at him. "You realize ifa
bear's in that ragweed, we won't
see it until its right on top of us?
He nodded and we looked at each
otherwith the same thought. "I' ll
get the shotgun," I said. We
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didn 't intend to kill the bear. but
we didn 't intend to become bear
bait either. So, we walked and
we searched, through the entire
mulberTy grove. No bear, no
tracks, no sign, nothing. "Call us
again ifyou sec something," I
said. He did. The next day.
"I found bear tracks," the
homeowner said. "Where?" we
asked. He led us to a garbage
can I id he used to cover the
tracks. He proudly lifted the lid
and proclaimed, "Right there."
Walters and I looked at the
tracks, looked up, looked a teach
other and looked at the homeowner. In unison we exclaimed
what we saw as obvious. "Dog."
"What?"
"Dog," we answered, and we
pointed out the difference between bear and dog tracks.
Once agai n, the coffee shop
and police scanner telegraph

went into motion. The alleged
bear became two bears, then
three, complete with cubs.
Half-eaten deer carcasses were
reported, but when I asked to be
taken to them, they couldn 't be
found. The calls usually ended
with, "We11 , no, I didn't really
see it, but I heard from so-andso, who heard from so-and-so,
who heard fro m so-and-so, who
heard from someone who saw
it."
The alleged bear moved to
the highway. It was seen crossing the road. We checked it out.
No bear, no tracks. The closest
thing to a bear we found was a
very large, dark-colored chow
barking at us from the farm
nearby.
Someone pointed out a
discarded milkjug slashcd to
pieces. He held it up. "What
would do this?" The deputy and I

looked at each other. "Bad case
ofDOT mower," we answered.
After awhile, the alleged bear
apparently disappeared, hopefully
into Walters' territory.
Honestly, though, I don't
discount anything now. Just last
fa ll a bobcat was struck by a car
on Highway 20 in the county
where I work. I get asked what
I' m going to do. I hear the fears
from some. "They' II eat our
livestock." They'll eat us."
Granted, a big cat on the hunt
is nothing to fool with. And I've
had a close enough encounter
with a bear in a tent in Minnesota. Still, most ofthese animals
don ' twant anything to do with us
anymore than some want anything to do with them. Most of
them are secretive and would
rather avoid us.
I guess ifi see something, I
planto enjoy it. Carefull y.
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